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arua tuvu ',uumnv kf ohsnug ovhkga aruav ov ,ushnva hbpn ogyv oa rthcu
rcak tuv lhrm rcf vru,v ,t ,ubek ostv vmrha osue 'ifku 'vkuf vru,v kfk

/u,ru,k ouheu ,uthmn iht vz hsgkcn hf ',ugrv uh,ushn ,t
kwwzj uarsa unfu 'urhcj ,t ihckvk tka sutn rhvz vhvha rnuk lhrm ihtu    
vhvh hf 'wtyj uhkg ta, tku l,hng ,t jhfu, jhfuvw ,uch,v ukt kg (:zy ihfrg)
urfa tmh zt hf 'uwwj ohbp ,bckv ka vz runj tyj hshk u,jfu, hwwg tuch tka rhvz
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jhfuvk gsuha" :h"ar arhpu /"jhfuvk gsuha vzv rusc ah ot hbvhn, (oa ihfrg)
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ip" ?vnku '".k jfu, kt" uvzu 'ujhfuvk lfcu .k tuva uhkg eugmku ostv
hrcs ,t ubnn kceh tka htsucu 'r,uh u,ut tbah er vz hsh kg hf '"ltbah
tuva uk runt "ofjk jfuv"a hsh kg ?ost jhfuvk vbufbv vrumv hvnu /rxunv
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ot ;t hf 'unhg ,eukjn hshk tuch tna auajh ktu 'ohae ohrcsc ujhfuh htsu
rcj,vk ruxt uck ,urhrac lkuv tuva rjtn hf 'oukf shxpv tk lf hshk tuch
vru,v vahdsv 'wv hbt lunf lgrk ,cvtu (jh 'yh) ikvk cu,fv rntnfu 'uhkt
vz ratf er rntb ohrcj ,cvt ka cuhjv kfa rnuk 'wwv hbtw :euxpv ;uxc itf
ejr,vk lhrm vcrst 'vrahv lrsc lkuv ubht ot kct /wv hfrsc lkuv rcjv
,t xhgfna hn hf /ohkekuenv uhagnn sunkk tch tka 'raptv kff ubnn
rnta unfu 'u,ut tubak vumn vcrst tkt 'u,ut cuvtk ihbg oua iht 'u"j utruc
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hbpk uchrevk hutr ohba auka lu,c hrpv iht vbvu 'wvk ohkukhv ,jt vba hrp
auka lu,c cuy jhr ut ogy uhrpc i,ub ikhtv ihtu ygun tuva hpk scfbv oav
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/"ohrufhcv ,umnk vnus ,tzv vumnvu 'wv oa ,t ukkvhu uvukfth oau 'ohkaurhc
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/",hghcrv vbac ohtmuhv ov ikhtv ,urhp rjcnu ' (wvfrcv ,t wv vum oa

R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l (Alter from Slabodka) would say:

     “wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw - People think that the Torah wants a person to love his friend the same way he loves himself, the same

way he pampers and takes care of himself. But this is not what the Torah means. The Torah wants a Jew, who is careful to

fulfill the halacha of wihnsue lhhjw - your life comes first, to treat others the same way. Thus, wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw does not mean

that you must love your friend the same way you love yourself, but rather, you should love your friend the same way you

are chhujn by halacha to love yourself. What is required by halacha for yourself, that is what you must do for your friend.”
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Mezeritcher Maggid, R’ Dov Ber zt”l (Quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:

     “wwosv kg ukft, tkw - Man is known as ‘Adam.’ The title consists of wtw and wosw. The Alef refers to Hashem Who

is ‘Alufo Shel Olam’ - Master of the World, and ‘dam’ refers to blood which is the life-source of all living beings. Before

a person davens in the morning, he is merely ‘dam’ - ‘blood.’ Once he prays and becomes attached to Hashem,

the ‘Alufo Shel Olam’ he earns the title ‘Adam.’ Thus, the posuk says ‘You shall not eat al hadam’ - the Sages derived

that one should not eat before he prays, while he still only ‘dam’ - blood, not ‘adam’ - man.”

A Wise Man would say: “Silence is the best reply for a fool.”                                                       
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vagnc thk,s tcur - Bechoros 20a
     Shulchan Aruch (y-j j"ut) says that one should check his Tzitzis
on his Talis and make sure they are kosher before making a beracha,
so it shouldn’t be a vkyck vfrc. The Mishna Berurah writes in the
name of the Magen Avraham that even though there is a vezj that
they were originally put on properly, in a case where it easy to clarify,
we do not rely on vezj. He quotes the Rosh that the Minhag is not to

check our Tzitzis because we rely on the chazaka. 
    The Bach argues on the svara of the Rosh and says that our
Gemara in Bechoros tells us that we don’t rely on vezj if there has to
be an action with it. So too, here, we are presuming that the action of
putting on Tzitzis was done correctly, and this is relying on an outside
action and cur or vezj would not apply, so one must check his Tzitzis. 
      The M”A argues on the Bach but ultimately agrees that one should
check his Tzitzis for 2 reasons: since it is easy to do, we don’t rely on

vezj , and it is a weak vezj since it is common for the strings to rip.
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (126)
Honoring Seforim. We have gone through many of the
halachos regarding honoring Talmidei Chachamim. A related
topic is that of honoring Sifrei Kodesh.  
Introduction. A person is obligated to honor seforim (1). The
source of this can be found in the Mishna in Avos (2): “Whoever

honors the Torah will be honored by people.” Rashi and
Rabbeinu Yonah both explain that this includes honoring
seforim, especially placing them in an honorable place and in an
honorable manner. The Tiferes Yisroel (3) adds that one should
bind his seforim well so that they do not fall apart and he should
cover them in a manner of beauty.  
Words of the Gedolei Hadoros. The Shelah Hakadosh (4)

writes that included in honoring the Torah is a mitzvah to honor
seforim, and even if part of a single page tears off, it must be put
away honorably. The Pele Yoetz (5) writes that one is obligated
from time to time to dust off his seforim, handle them with
honor, and not act or do anything dishonorable in front of them.
If he “shames them” in any way, he has transgressed the posuk,
“He has scorned the word of Hashem,” (6) because they are
considered like garments of the king. By honoring seforim

properly, one will merit the “Crown of Torah” (Kesser Torah)
and will be honored by people. The Chasid Yavetz (7) says that
when one carries seforim in his arms, he should do it as if he is
carrying the King’s garments in front of the King Himself, and he
should only touch them with clean hands.
Top Side Up. One should be careful to put seforim in their place
with the top side up. The Maharil (8) writes that if Mahri Segel
zt”l would see a sefer upside down, he would kiss it and turn it
right side up. One segulah that is mentioned for a baby who is
breeched (upside down in the womb) is to go to the bookcases

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

of the parents and make sure all the seforim are placed there
correctly, right side up. (For more information on this, see sefer
Leshichno Sidreshu vol. 1 p. 234.) If gentile help (i.e. a cleaning
lady) cleans and/or dusts bookshelves filled with seforim, and
will remove and replace the seforim, one should check to ensure
that all the seforim are put back the right way.
Carrying a Sefer. The Maharil maintained the following
conduct: Whenever he would enter or exit a doorway and
someone else who was carrying a sefer (not even a Sefer Torah

but any printed sefer) was also about to enter or exit that
doorway, he would stop and tell the other person to enter or exit
ahead of him because he was holding a davar shebekedusha.
Note: This section of halachos we are starting is not about a
Sefer Torah, which has its own stricter halachos.



     The Torah tells us that the mitzvah of honoring one’s parents is applicable at every stage of life, even after one’s parents have
passed on. In fact, the Zohar writes that the main mitzvah of honoring parents applies only after they’ve left this world. There is
only so much a child can do for his parents in this world; in the next world the reward they receive from their children is limitless. 
     This is certainly not to minimize the greatness of this mitzvah here. The Ksav Sofer explains that the word “Ish” is used to
describe one who performs this mitzvah because one should know that even when he grows up and becomes an adult, the
mitzvah of honoring parents is not diminished. If anything it should be more, because as we grow and parent our own children,
we must realize how much our parents did for us throughout the years and this should help us appreciate them more.
Unfortunately this is not the way it goes. People often feel that because they are now adults, they do not need their parents so
much. They have their own opinions and feelings about things, which often clash with their parents’ view. They have become
rich or successful and don’t necessarily feel dependent on their parents. This might cause one to honor his parents less. 
     The Ksav Sofer is teaching us that no matter how much of a “self-made MAN” you’ve become, it is specifically at the time that
you feel like such a big “Gavra” that you must show honor and respect to your parents. Kibbud Av V’em is increasingly more
challenging as the technological changes in the world are causing our young children to feel more “advanced” and “ahead” of their
parents. This is causing a terrible breakdown in our frum society. We as adults must remember and teach our children that the
premise of Kibbud Av V’em is Hakaras HaTov; appreciation to your parents for bringing you into this world! No matter how big
you are, you could not have done that by yourself! You do not have to agree with everything your parents say, but you must
respect their opinion. The way you talk about and treat your parents is the way your children will talk about and treat you.JJ JJ oo oo
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     On the posuk of "lunf lgrk ,cvtu lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tk", the helige Tanna Rabbi Akiva gives over his famous
dictum: "vru,c kusd kkf vz" - This is a great rule of the Torah. Perhaps the greatest rule. As we know, this halacha is
applicable at all times and to all people. But specifically during the days of Sefirah, it becomes extremely relevant. 
     I had two revelations in the posuk that are worth sharing. The first is that the juxtaposition of the two halves of the posuk
seem to teach us an important lesson. "lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tK" - do not take revenge or hold a grudge against another
Yid, is quickly followed by "lunf lgrk ,cvtu"  - love every Yid. The Torah is teaching us that the real test of a human being
is when you have someone you’d like to take revenge on, perhaps an enemy or a tbua who may have wronged you - don’t
hate him; rather "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" - love him. Because it’s not a kuntz to love a tzaddik. The kuntz is to love an enemy!
      A second idea is based on the Baal Rokeach who writes: "upudf u,at uz - lunf lgrk ,cvtu" as Shlomo HaMelech says in
Mishlei, "vgr lgr kg arj, kt" which refers to a wife as "lgr" - a friend (see Gittin 90a). In the footnote there, it states that
perhaps the Rokeach means "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" is the same gematria (820) as "upudf u,at" (when you include 2 more for him
and his wife - total of 822). The lesson is that if we recognize that our wives are truly our best friends, our shalom bayis
would greatly improve, the Shechina would reside in our homes and our children would  give us great nachas.
   Thus, "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" means to love your not-such-good friends and neighbors like you love yourself, because it’s a
bigger kuntz to love them over your dear friends, and treat your wife - your "lgr" - as you would like to be treated. By doing
that, we will B’ezras Hashem be zocheh to the binyan Beis HaMikdash  which was destroyed because of sinas chinam.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// urna, h,,ca ,tu utrh, uhctu unt aht(d-yh)

 wudu ofhekt wv hbt hf ohause o,hhvu o,ase,vuz-f)(
    The mitzvah of Kiddush Shem Shamayim is one that is ingrained in the heart and mind of every Jew. But as the
Rabbinic saying goes, “It is often easier to die al Kiddush Hashem - then to live al Kiddush Hashem.”
    Rabbi Elazar Meisels is the founder of Lidrosh Institute for Jewish education. He is a renowned lecturer, who is invited
to speak all over the world. He was once invited to speak in Melbourne, Australia, and he arranged his schedule that he
should depart for the long twenty-hour flight from Los Angeles International airport. 
    On the day of his flight, he arrived at the airport early and there he met a Jew from Eretz Yisroel who would be on his
twenty-hour flight. The two struck up a conversation and Rabbi Meisels learned that this man, an Israeli who spoke limited
English, was flying to Australia to raise money he needed to marry off his eleventh child. Rabbi Meisels was instantly
impressed with the man’s character and demeanor. He didn’t seem like a typical “meshulach” and as Rabbi Meisels, his
fellow passengers, and the rest of the airport staff soon learned, he clearly wasn’t.
     As the two Jewish men passed through security at LAX, they were instructed to place their bags on the conveyor, as
well as their jackets, belts and other electronic items. They were also reminded to remove their shoes and put them through
the conveyor belt, in accordance with standard security measures. After passing through the metal detector, the two men
went to retrieve their items on the other side of the conveyor. While Rabbi Meisels found his shoes and other items
immediately, his counterpart unfortunately did not. His shoes were not there. He looked up and down but could not find
them. Serving as an interpreter, Rabbi Meisels asked the security personnel if they could check if the shoes perhaps got
stuck or taken off the belt. The security staff looked around but did not see the shoes. They searched all about and finally
noticed a pair of shoes in a corner - but it was two sizes too small! The man in charge shook his head and told them,
“Apparently there was a mix-up and someone mistakenly took your shoes.” 
     The meshulach was unsure how to proceed. The airport staff offered him a $100 voucher to buy new shoes in
Melbourne - which was great except he still needed to walk quite a bit until he arrived in Melbourne. Rabbi Meisels was
watching the man from Israel and could not get over how composed he was. The man remained calm and never lost his
temper - or the perpetual smile on his lips. He accepted the voucher from the contrite security officer with a gracious thank
you and without any other choice, continued to the gate without shoes. Rabbi Meisels walked the whole way with him and
the man never complained even once about the unfortunate turn of events. 
     Once on the plane, Rabbi Meisels found his seat which was not far the meshulach. A non-Jewish man was sitting nearby
and began to talk to the Israeli man. He told him, “My friend, I was just behind you in the security line and I watched the
whole saga of your shoes going missing. I must tell you, I have never seen such self-control. If it was me, I would have
been screaming, ‘Get me shoes!’ I couldn’t believe you just accepted going to Australia barefoot, along with a smile.”
     Since this Jew didn’t speak English very well, Rabbi Meisels served as the translator. The meshulach continued to
smile and thanked the man for his kind words. There was nothing he could do about it at this point, so why get excited?
     The non-Jewish passenger was impressed and inquired as to why this man from the Holy Land was traveling so far
from home. When he discovered it was to raise money for his daughter’s wedding, the non-Jew was shocked. He insisted
that such a refined individual should not be forced to go knocking on doors asking for money for himself and his family.
     How much does he need, was his next question. Upon being told $25,000, the non-Jew took out his checkbook and on
the spot, wrote out a check for €25,000 (Euros), the equivalent of $33,000! The meshulach could not believe his good
fortune and again thanked the man profusely. When they arrived in Melbourne, Rabbi Meisels went with the Yid to the
bank to cash the check, which was entirely covered! After thanking Hashem, he took the next flight home to Eretz Yisroel.  

        lng hbc ,t ry, tku oue, tk
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llllyyyynnnn: The Beis Din of R’ Yisroel Belsky zt”l once conducted
the geirus (conversion) of a young woman who eventually
married and settled with her husband in the Philippines.
When this couple was planning their daughter’s Bas Mitzvah
party, they called Rav and Rebbetzin Belsky to invite and
personally request that they fly to the Philippines to join
them for the celebration. The Belsky’s graciously agreed. 
     A week before the Bas Mitzvah, R’ Belsky’s daughter
gave birth to quadruplets - three boys and one girl - in Eretz
Yisroel. The next day, R’ Belsky’s daughter-in-law gave
birth to a boy, also in Eretz Yisroel. The Rav now had the
opportunity to serve as mohel for four grandsons within a
span of two days. However, these simchos conflicted with the
Bas Mitzvah in the Philippines for which a grand celebration
had been planned and which could not be postponed. 
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    Rebbetzin Belsky expressed the feelings of both her husband
and herself. “The Torah says in more than one place that it is a
mitzvah to love a ger. How could we disappoint them and not
come? We already told them that we are coming!” And so
R’ Belsky and his wife missed the brisos of four grandsons
in order to attend this Bas Mitzvah in the Philippines.
     His daughter later reflected, “Perhaps my father was granted
four more years of life after his esophagus ruptured as a reward
for the four brisos that he gave up for the sake of a ger.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Chazal tell us that Hashem put us on this world to
perform mitzvos and sanctify His Name. This is not always
easy to do and often we are required to give up something
important to us in order to fulfill a mitzvah. Even a mitzvah
like loving a ger, which normally would not require a person
to forfeit anything from his personal life, can be fulfilled in a
superior fashion. We must learn from our Gedolim and
leaders who lead with action and show us the way to live. 
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   The actual Haftorah of Kedoshim is the infamous prophecy
from Yechezkel, in which he reveals the "ohkaurh ,cgu," -
abomination of Jerusalem; referring to the terrible events that
will befall Klal Yisroel due to their woeful spiritual state. R’
Akiva Eiger zt”l says that because of its harsh condemning
nature, Ashkenazim try to avoid reading this Haftorah at all
cost and read the Haftorah for Acharei Mos instead.
    R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma)
asks: the Navi says that Hashem will, “Not destroy the house
of Yaakov… by the sword shall the sinners die.” What is the
difference if they die by the sword or if Hashem wipes them

out? Either way they will no longer be alive!
   Chazal (Sanhedrin 47b) explain that normally death is an
atonement for sins; however, one who is executed by capital
punishment does not receive atonement for his misdeeds as a
result of his death. Even though Klal Yisroel was deserving of
major punishment, Hashem always looks out for His children
and wished to give them atonement for their various sins. 
     Therefore, Hashem declared that He Himself will not
destroy them - even though they are very much deserving of
it - rather, they will die by the sword of someone else and
thereby be granted atonement. While one may easily despair
and say that he stands no chance of doing a proper Teshuvah,
always know that Hashem has not given up on you!



THE $99,000 KIDDUSH HASHEM
As heard from Rabbi Paysach Krohn.
 
In November, Yosef Herter* called me. He has been 
an insurance broker for Montana Life* for over 
20 years. In 2015, he sold two policies that were 
surrendered at the end of the first policy year, yet 
Montana Life sent him a commission of $49,668.31.

Reb Yosef called the company. They assured him 
he could keep the money. Unconvinced, he had his 
bookkeeper call and say the money had been sent in 
error. The company replied that he was making the 
mistake. A year later, the same thing happened.

But in 2018, he received a letter asking him to return 
the entire $99,336.62. Reb Yosef called the director 
and told him to check the records, which would 
show that Montana Life had told him he could keep 
it. Finally, in November, the company wrote that he 
could keep $49,668.31 and return the other half.

Two days later, Reb Yosef would finish saying 
Kaddish for his father. “For 11 months I have been 
saying Yisgadal v’yiskadash shemei rabbah,” he told 
me. “Now, I have to fulfill it. I want them to know that 
a Jew would not keep a penny that is not his.”

“But they are letting you keep half of it!” I protested. 
“Why not donate it as a zechus for your father?”

Reb Yosef would not hear of it. He traveled three 
hours to the office and personally handed a check 
to the director. Two weeks later, he received a 
letter from the company. “Thank you again for the 
inspiration you have delivered through your decision 
and letter. You certainly have set a very high bar for 
others to follow and shown the power of honesty and 
integrity in our society.”  

THE GOLDEN RULE
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

V’ahavta l’reiacha kamocha, ani Hashem.

These are the words that must guide all interactions—in thought, words, and 
actions. The noblest of our feelings toward G-d and man is ahava, love.

It does not say v’ahavta es reiacha. That would mean loving the personality 
of the other person as much as we love ourselves—something impossible. 
The love we are discussing here is how we are required to treat everyone, yet 
love that relates to the personality of another depends on conditions that are 
hard to find. Such love is based on harmony and affinity between souls, such 
as that between David and Yonasan. Of their friendship, it is said: v’nefesh 
Yonasan nikshera b’nefesh David, vaye’ehaveihu Yonasan b’nafsho.

A similar saying of Hillel’s is well-known: d’alach sani, l’chavercha lo saavid. 
It was his response to the request of a non-Jew to teach him the whole Torah 
on one foot: “What is hateful to you, do not do to your neighbor.” Hillel 

The bracha of Uvenei Yerushalayim has an unusual feature that 
we do not usually see in brachos: an “Amen” on the end, said by 
the one making the bracha. Why are we saying Amen to our own 
bracha?

The purpose of the “Amen” is to divide Birkas Hamazon into 
two parts. The first three brachos are an obligation min haTorah, 
while the fourth bracha is merely d’rabbanan.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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then added, “Zu hi kol haTorah kulah, v’idach 
pirusha; zil gemur.” This is the entire Torah. 
Everything else is commentary; now go and 
study (Shabbos 31a).

This saying is merely a negative form of 
“v’ahavta l’reiacha kamocha.” “What is hateful 
to you, do not do to your neighbor” proclaims 
the equality of all our fellow human beings, and 
all our fellow creatures.

In this sense, Hillel’s saying is truly the essence 
of the entire Torah: it keeps us from anything 
that is sani, detrimental to our welfare and that 
of everyone who shares this world. At the same 
time, it also defines for us what is sani, what is 
harmful. We are not to rely on our subjective 
judgment, on our vague feelings and limited 
insight, to determine what is inimical. Rather, 
our standard is set by the Torah, revealed by 
G-d’s wisdom and insight. This is what Hillel 
called “pirusha”; the explanation of alach v’al 
chavercha sani which must be learned from the 
Torah.

If, however, one interprets Hillel’s saying as 
“Do not do to others what you would not want 
others to do to you,” he transforms the words 
into an adage of common experience: “If you do 
not want others to do you harm, you must not 
do them any harm. For violence begets violence 
and wrong begets wrong; if you do not want 
anyone to wrong you, you must do no wrong.”

But such a statement not only fails to convey 
Torah content, it says nothing at all of ethical 
value. The essence of this statement is 
pragmatic; it makes self-interest the guiding 
principle of all human conduct.  

THE GIFT OF GALUS
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Yerushalayim lay in ashes. Most of its inhabitants had been murdered, and the 
remnant force-marched off to faraway Bavel. Nevuzaradan, the Babylonian 
general, allowed them no rest and supplied them with no food or water. Broken 
in body and in spirit, the exiles marched for a full five months.

Eleven years earlier, Nevuchadnetzar had exiled the previous king, Yechonia, 
along with thousands of scholars and their families. These earlier exiles had 
heard all the prophecies of the impending Churban, but they hoped that the 
remaining people of Yehuda would do sufficient teshuvah to stave off the 
destruction. They were sure that Hashem, in His infinite mercy, would not 
actually carry out the terrible retribution that had been predicted.

Indeed, the navi Yechezkel was not instructed to tell them that the Churban 
had already occurred. Only shortly before a refugee came to inform them of the 
shocking news did he reveal to them that it had already happened, so that they 
would know that they had a navi to whom Hashem reveals things in advance.

When the conquering army and their prisoners finally arrived in Bavel, 
there was a massive parade. All the subjects of Bavel came out to greet and 
congratulate Nevuchadnetzar on his  glorious victory. The earlier Jewish 
exiles had no choice but to join the festivities, pretending to celebrate in 
Nevuchadnetzar’s honor. They wore white festive clothing on the outside, but 
black clothing of mourning concealed underneath. They waved one hand in the 
air to look as if they were happy, but struck themselves in despair with their 
other hands. They could hardly believe the condition of their newly-exiled 
brethren—how weak and broken, disheveled and emaciated they looked!

As cruelly as the Babylonians had treated the recent exiles during their forced 
march, as soon as they arrived in Bavel, Nevuchadnetzar had a change of heart. 
He allowed them to settle anywhere they wanted, like any other free citizens of 
his country. The exiles chose various cities in Bavel, many of which had their 
names immortalized in the Talmud Bavli hundreds of years later.

As difficult as the first stage of exile, the galus of Yechonia, had been, it had 
been orchestrated by Hashem as a favor for the Jewish people. When these 
talmidei chachamim arrived, they set up shuls and study houses, an entire 
community infrastructure. When the new wave of exiles arrived, they fit right 
in, and the scholars of the first group were already available to teach them 
Torah. What seemed a tragedy in its time turned out to be a great chesed, for it 
enabled Bavel to become a center of Torah for well over a thousand years.  

THE ITSY-BITSY SPIDER

How can spiders breathe underwater?

When we think of spiders, we think of creatures living on webs, or perhaps walking on the 
ground, like tarantulas. But the Eurasian diving bell spider (Argyroneta aquatica) lives its 
entire life underwater. These spiders do produce spiderwebs, but their webs are used to trap air 
bubbles. Recent studies show that these bubbles serve as physical gills, absorbing oxygen into 
the bubble from surrounding water to replace the oxygen consumed by the spider. The spiders 
occasionally add air to prevent the bubble from collapsing.   

Adapted from Hashem.com
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Q:  A grocery store owner signed a mechiras chametz 
contract authorizing the Rav of his shul to sell his chametz 
to a non-Jew. After Pesach, the Rav found this contract in 
his coat pocket, and realized that he had forgotten to sell 
the chametz in this grocery. Is the chametz now forbidden, 
and if it is, is the Rav responsible to pay for it?
A: The first thing we must determine is whether there was 
in fact no mechirah in this case. 
Generally, the contract between a Rav who sells chametz 
and the non-Jewish purchaser states that the Rav is selling 
the chametz of all those who appointed him as their agent, 
even if he lost one of the mechiras chametz contracts or 
forgot to hand it over to the non-Jew.
In all likelihood, then, this grocer’s chametz was sold. 
But let’s examine the hypothetical case in which a Rav did 
not include all the chametz of those who appointed him 
their agent to sell their chametz. Would he then be liable 
for the chametz he failed to sell? 
Chazal decreed that chametz that belonged to a Jew during 
Pesach is prohibited, as a penalty for having transgressed 
the prohibitions of bal yera’eh and bal yimatzei. Although it 
would seem that this penalty should not apply to someone 
who kept chametz in his possession inadvertently (shogeg) 
or was forced to do so (oness), Chazal in fact did apply the 
penalty even to cases like these, out of fear that if they 
penalized only those who deliberately kept their chametz, 
people would be more lax about keeping chametz and 
more likely to transgress (O.C. 448:2). Therefore, although 
for the grocer it was oness, the chametz would be forbidden 
after Pesach if the Rav did not include it in his sale, and the 
grocer would have to destroy all of it.

Unfortunately, Jeremy was not a scrupulous 
fellow. He was involved in various forms of 
theft, but always tried to evade responsibility.
One day he saw the gabbai of his shul, Mr. 

Prince, leave an envelope with money in his desk. “I left an envelope with money in 
shul today,” Jeremy told his friend, Yossi. “Would you be able to stop off this evening 
and take it? It’s in the gabbai’s desk.”
“No problem,” said Yossi. In the evening, he went to the shul and took the envelope 
from the gabbai’s desk.
The following day, the gabbai summoned Yossi to his office. “Last night someone 
stole money from the shul,” he said. “The surveillance camera shows that you took 
it.”
“Jeremy told me to take it,” replied Yossi. “If anyone is liable, he is!”
Mr. Prince called Jeremy in. “I understand that you sent Yossi to steal money,” he 
said. “You are responsible.”
“How can you hold me responsible?” argued Jeremy. “I didn’t do anything! Yossi 
didn’t have to listen to me. He’s responsible for his own actions.”
“I had no idea that the money wasn’t yours,” replied Yossi. “You said that it was.”
“You still can’t call me a thief,” insisted Jeremy. “I didn’t do anything.”
“Where is the money now?” asked Mr. Prince.
“I was mugged on the way to Jeremy,” said Yossi. “The money’s gone but I’m not 
guilty”
“You never got the money?” Mr. Prince asked Jeremy.
“No,” said Jeremy. “I refuse to accept blame as a thief!”
“I’d like to discuss this with Rabbi Dayan,” said Mr. Prince, “and I would like you both 
to come with me.”
Mr. Prince took the two of them over to Rabbi Dayan.
“Jeremy told Yossi to take money from the shul,” said Mr. Prince. “Yossi assumed it 
was Jeremy’s, but it was not. Is Jeremy liable as a thief?”
“The Gemara (Kiddushin 42b; B.M. 10b) teaches that there is no agency for sin (‘ein 
shaliach lidvar aveirah’),” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Although a person’s 
agent is like him, and 
the agent’s actions on 
his behalf are legally 
binding, this does not 
apply to agency for 
transgressions. Thus, 
when someone sends 
an ‘agent’ to steal or 
damage, the sender is 
not legally liable; the 
thief himself is held 
accountable” (Rema, 
C.M. 182:1; 348:8).
“Why is that?” asked 
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Q: A new superstore opened in our neighborhood, selling well below the prices of all 
other stores in the area. Is undercutting the market viewed positively in halachah?
A: In general, one who sells below the market rate is viewed positively, since this will 
lead other sellers to lower prices, and reduce the market rate for consumers (C.M. 
228:18).
However, some authorities limit this to foodstuffs, which are essential for 
consumers, whereas for other commodities they maintain that it ruins the 
market and causes losses to owners of smaller store (Erech Shai 156:5; Aruch 
Hashulchan 228:14). Others, though, certainly do not differentiate if the other 
sellers can compete with these lower prices (Chochmas Shlomo 228:18; Pischei 
Choshen, Geneivah 14:14).
Nonetheless, many authorities prohibit predatory pricing, when the goal is to eliminate 
competition by selling at a price that others cannot compete with and that cannot be 
economically justified, sometimes even at a loss. This causes great loss to other store 
owners, and also raises concern that after eliminating competition, prices will be raised 
again (Hilchos Mishpat 228:18).

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES #11
Undercutting the Market

Would the Rav have to reimburse the grocer for the resulting 
financial loss?
Two precedents indicate that there is no obligation to pay:
1. A Jew who steals chametz from another Jew and keeps it over 
Pesach may return it after Pesach and claim that he is returning 
it as is (harei shelcha lefanecha), even though the owner is 
forbidden to use it (Shulchan Aruch, Choshen Mishpat 363:1).
2. If a shomer (guardian) did not sell chametz he was asked to 
safeguard, the Poskim (Shach ibid. 7; Magen Avraham 443:5; 
Pischei Choshen, Pikadon, note 104) debate whether he is 
required to compensate the owner for his loss. But even those 
who would require the shomer to pay might exonerate the 
Rav in our case, because he was not a shomer (Shaar Hatziyun 
443:16). 
In both of these cases, a person responsible for someone else’s 
chametz not being sold over Pesach is absolved from paying for 
it, which would seem to indicate that the Rav should similarly 
be absolved. 
Nevertheless, the Rav might have an obligation to pay because 
this is a case of garmi (direct causation), since the grocer was 
relying on the Rav to sell his chametz (see Shulchan Aruch, C.M. 
306:6, and Mishpat Hamazik 17:9). 
However, since the chametz will generally not become forbidden 
(as we will explain shortly), the Rav will not be required to pay 
(Shulchan Aruch, ibid. 306:5).
There are several factors that combine to render the grocer’s 
chametz permissible for use:
1. Some authorities suggest that chametz kept in a case of oness 
becomes prohibited only if the owner also failed to be mevatel 
(nullify) his chametz. A person who nullifies his chametz has 
already fulfilled his Torah-level obligation to remove chametz 
from his possession, so he is not subject to the penalty levied 
on those who own chametz on Pesach. Some Poskim rule that 
we can rely on this heter in all cases (see Aruch Hashulchan 
443:3 and Mekor Chaim 14), while others apply it only in cases 
of significant financial loss (Mishnah Berurah, ibid. 25; Bi’ur 
Halachah, s.v. Afilu).
2. Some Poskim rule that since the circumstances causing the 
oness are so unusual that it would never occur to anyone to 
prevent such an eventuality, Chazal did not levy a fine on the 
owner for failing to rid himself of the chametz (Beis Meir, cited in 
Mishnah Berurah 448:9; see Kovetz Mibeis Levi 15, p. 85). 
In this specific case, since the grocer tried to sell his chametz, 
we have no reason to levy a penalty that was instituted in order 
to prevent people from failing to eliminate their chametz (Shu”t 
Shoel Umeishiv, Mahadurah Kama 2:41, cited in Shu”t Maharsham 
6:2, and see Shu”t Chasam Sofer 133). 
As noted above, however, in all likelihood, the chametz was 
sold, and no case needs to be brought against the Rav.

money matters

Jeremy.
“The basic rationale is that each person is responsible to fulfill Hashem’s 
commands,” explained Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, the excuse that ‘So-and-
so sent me to steal or damage’ does not exempt the thief, since Hashem — 
Whose commands are superior — instructed him not to steal” (Sma 182:2).
“In this case, though,” pointed out Yossi, “I had no idea that the money was 
not Jeremy’s.”
“Indeed, according to one opinion in the Gemara, if the agent did not have a 
choice whether or not to obey, the sender is liable, since the rationale does not 
apply,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Tosafos applies this also to our case in which the agent was unaware that he 
was instructed to transgress, since he had no reason not to obey. Nimukei 
Yosef disagrees, though, and exempts the sender” (Shach 348:6).
“Similarly, some maintain that if the agent is known to transgress, the sender 
is liable, since the rationale does not apply. The sender was aware that the 
agent would fulfill his instructions and not heed the mitzvah,” added Rabbi 
Dayan. 
“Others do not differentiate, since the agent remains obligated to heed the 
commandment and can choose whether to obey. Some also maintain that if 
the sender threatened the agent to force him to obey, the sender is liable for 
the theft” (Rema, C.M. 388:15; Shach 388:67; Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 4:24).
“Thus there is a dispute whether Jeremy is liable,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. 
“Nonetheless, he has a moral obligation to repay the theft that he caused, and 
if the money had reached his hands he would certainly have been liable for it, 
like any other lost item” (Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 4:23[66]).
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employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
In Parshas Kedoshim we find several 

parallels between respecting people and 
respecting Hashem. 

We begin with the command to revere 
one’s parents. It is connected to the 

mitzvah of keeping Shabbos. 

The idea is that through respecting 

one’s parents and appreciating all they 
do for him, he begins to get an idea of 

how to appreciate our Heavenly Father, 
Hashem. 

We later find that one is to stand before 

the elderly and glorify one who has 
acquired wisdom. 

The Midrash in Beraishis Rabba relates 
that originally people did not age until 

Avraham Avinu prayed that people 
should look different as they get older 

so one knows to show deference and 
respect to those who are older. 

When one stands before an elderly 

person, he is glorifying Avraham by 
recognizing the wisdom of his request. 

This, too, guides us to serving Hashem 
better. Just as we may not see the 

benefit of aging and becoming infirm but 
we respect the request of Avraham, so 

too can we learn to trust Hashem’s 
decisions as being wise, just, and 

proper. 

The lesson, perhaps, is that to be 
Kedoshim, holy people, we must take 

note of the world around us and learn 
from it how to relate to the Master of 

the Universe, Hashem.  

Thought of the week: 
The world’s philosophers struggle 
to find a place for G-d in the 
Universe; Our sages struggle to 
find a place for the Universe 
since everything is godly!  

– R’ Yitzchak Hutner 

(A:UY ARQYW) „.OKYQLA ÂH YNA wWDQ YK WYHT OYwWDQ OHLA TRMAW LARsY YNB LA RBD...‰ 
“…Speak to the Children of Israel and say to them, “Be holy!” for holy am I, 
Hashem, your G-d.”(Vayikra 19:1) 

Rashi points out that wherever there are safeguards against immorality there is 
holiness. He provides several examples of this. Therefore, he says, once the Torah 
completed listing the forbidden relationships in Parshas Achrei Mos, it now speaks of 
being holy. The question we might ask is: why this verse is found in the new parsha of 
Kedoshim, and not immediately following the safeguards as part of Achrei Mos? 

Unlike the verses Rashi mentioned, this time it’s very different. Whereas previously the 
Torah began a verse with a prohibition and ended with reference to holiness, here it’s 
an entirely new posuk beginning with holiness and ending with holiness. The holiness 
mentioned in the other verses came directly from Hashem, but here we are urged to 
take action to become holy on our own. 

As we begin Parshas Kedoshim, having accepted not to participate in the illicit 
relationships mentioned above, we start a new chapter in our lives – one of growing 
and developing holiness in ourselves.  

When one separates from forbidden relationships, we cannot tell if it is due to his 
desire to be holy or his lack of desire for those relationships. Only when he proactively 
does positive commandments, Mitzvos Asei, in his quest to be pure and righteous can 
we see what he is striving to become. 

Hashem here alerts us to the potential we have inside and then begins to give us the 
catalysts to bring it to fruition: the Torah and mitzvos. The mitzvos listed first in Parshas 
Kedoshim correlate to the Ten Commandments, which in turn are an index to all the 
613 mitzvos. We find that we can be holy through every action we perform, even in 
ones that may seem somewhat mundane or humanistic such as not cursing the deaf or 
misleading the blind.  

If a person seeks to do Hashem’s will at each moment, whether that be avoiding sin, 
fulfilling an active commandment, or going about daily life with the recognition that we 
are here with a mission and purpose to be holy like G-d, then each choice and action is 
one of increasing holiness in the world. 

This lesson is underscored by the fact that we are adjured to be holy because Hashem 
is holy. But what does that have to do with us? We are not G-d! 

The answer is that we are created in His likeness, and we, too, can exude holiness and 
be holy in all we do. 

The young man approached his Rosh Yeshiva.  It had been several years since he had 
married and moved away and he was excited about the visit.  “How is everything?” inquired 
the Dean. 

“Baruch HaShem, my job is good and my home is comfortable.  But there is something that 
bothers me.  I don’t feel the “kedusha,” the spirituality in my neighborhood to be the best.  
It’s not like Yeshiva and I think people could be more spiritually sensitive.”  He assumed the 
sage would tell him to find a new place to live.  He was not ready for what his rebbi DID tell 
him: “So, YOU add kedusha to your neighborhood.”  

-- It was up to him.  Why hadn’t he thought of that? 
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on the Parsha
Parshas Kedoshim R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

In this one sweeping statement the Torah 
assigns to us a mitzvah that seems well 
beyond our capacity – be holy. Even 

more perplexing this isn’t relegated only to 
the elite, or to the most pious. Rather, every 
Jew is commanded to be sacred. 

This presents a number of problems. The 
first is that the mitzvah is extremely vague.  
If the Torah tells us to put on tefilin, it is 
clearly defined action, to be done with a 
particular object, at a specific time. But 
what does it mean to be “holy?” How does 
one define it? And how does attain this 
lofty state? If this isn’t problematic enough, 
the basis of comparison makes it infinitely 
more difficult to understand. “You shall 
be holy, because I your G-d am holy.” In 
what manner, form or fashion can man’s 
holiness be compared to HASHEM’s? 

In attempting to explain this mitzvah, the 
Ramban defines it as a general guideline 
against gluttony. He explains that the 
Torah permits pleasurable activities. One 
is allowed to eat many types of food. 
One may drink intoxicating beverages. 
A husband and wife are permitted to be 
together. As a result a person may become 
immersed in pleasures. This mitzvah is 
a general guideline to use indulgences 
properly, keep them in check—using them 
guardedly, judiciously. 

While this Ramban is illustrative, he 
doesn’t seem shed much light on the issue. 
Controlling one’s desires is a fine concept, 
but how does that make a person sacred? It 
might stop him from become a hedonist, 
but, it won’t make him holy. 

³ THE NATURE OF MAN

The answer to this question is based on 
a more focused understanding of human 
nature:

The Chovos Ha’Levovos (Sha’ar Avodas 
Elokim) explains that HASHEM put into 
man two distinct components. The Nefesh 
Ha’Sichli, intellectual soul or neshama, and 
the Nefesh Ha’Bahami—the animal soul. 
The neshama comes from the upper worlds, 
and similar to the angels, only craves that 
which is good, right and proper. It deeply 

desires to be close to HASHEM. Its very 
essence strives for perfection. 

The animal soul contains all of the drives 
that man needs to keep himself alive. 
Imprinted into it are the drives for food 
and drink, rest and shelter and all the other 
physical needs of man. 

These two parts are diametrically opposed 
and are constantly battling for control of 
man. Each one cries out for it’s fulfillment, 
each one demands its needs. And, either 
one grows or shrinks based on usage. 
Much like a muscle that with use becomes 
strong and with disuse atrophies, each part 
becomes stronger or weaker, based on how 
often it is allowed control. If man harnesses 
his desires, they become weaker and his 
pure intellect comes to the fore, eventually 
ruling over his animal soul. If he regularly 
gives in to his base desires, they become 
stronger and eventually dominant, till they 
govern over his neshama. 

³ A PULL TO HOLINESS

This seems to be the answer to the question 
on the Ramban. Within man, HASHEM 
implanted a Neshma so pure, that it pulls 
him to greatness. Its only desire is to 
be as much like HASHEM as it can be.  
HASHEM is perfect. HASHEM is holy. 
And so, Man’s nishama pulls to be perfect, 
to be as holy as much as a human can be. 

The difficulty with man reaching this state, 
is that his animal soul tugs him towards 
everything temporal and passing. Its 
desires are immediate and mundane –the 
opposite of all that is holy and sublime. 

The more that man gives into these desires, 
the stronger their pull on him. If left 
unchecked, they would turn him into an 
animal in the form of a man. 

The Torah is teaching us that being holy 
isn’t foreign to us—quite the opposite, 
it’s part of our very nature. Half of of our 
personality only wishes for that which is 
elevated and proper. If we listen to that 
side, we will be holy. It’s instinctive. The 
difficulty is that there is another half of us 
that makes blocks us from reaching that 
state. To grow, we have to resist its call, and 
stand up against its pull. 

Each of the mitzvahs guides us towards 
perfection. Do this and your nishama 
will shine. Don’t do this, as it will sully 
you, making it more difficult for you to 
actualize your potential. 

³ THE PURPOSE OF CREATION

With this mitzvah of “being holy”, The 
Torah is providing a guiding principle by 
which to use this world. Pleasures and 
enjoyments have their place. The Misilos 
Yesharim (perek 4) describes pleasure as 
tools to be used. When leveraged properly 
they can help to elevate a person. When 
used as an aid to allow him a relaxed 
state of mind to better serve HASHEM 
– then they are tools for his growth. He 
becomes elevated through their use, and 
they become elevated by being used for 
their intended purpose. But he must be 
careful, because their pull is strong, and he 
can easily overuse them, and become less 
divine. Therefore the Torah warns us to 
practice moderation. 

We learn from this mitzah that holiness is 
inborn in us. All we need do is the system to 
bring it out. The mitzvahs are that system. 
They guide to us to using this world as it 
was intended. When we do, we fulfill the 
reason for creation, and our purpose for 
being put into this world. We become more 
like HASHEM, we become holy. 

For more on this topic please listen to 
Shmuz #13 -  Nefesh 
HaSchili / Nefesh 
HaBahami

Holiness is 
Natural
g

“You shall be holy, 
for holy am I your G-d.”

— Vayikrah 19:2 —
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Kedoshim 5779

Morality Leads to Unity 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah it is said 

(Vayikra 19:1-2) vayidabeir HaShem el 

Moshe leimor dabeir el kol adas binei 

Yisroel viamarta aleihem kedoshim 

tihyu ki kadosh ani HaShem 

Elokeichem, HaShem spoke to Moshe, 

saying: Speak to the entire assembly of 

the children of Israel and say to them: 

You shall be holy, for holy am I, 

HaShem, your G-d. Rashi quotes the 

Medrash (Vayikra Rabbah 24:5) that 

states: this portion of the Torah was said 

by Hakhel (in a group) as the majority of 

the essentials of the Torah are dependant 

on this portion. One must wonder what 

the meaning of this statement is. Prior to 

performing certain mitzvos we recite the 

following words: “the performance of 

the mitzvah should be worthy before 

HaShem as if one has fulfilled it in all its 

details, implications, and intentions, as 

well as the six hundred and thirteen 

commandments that are dependant upon 

it.” Thus, it appears that all mitzvos are 

dependant on each other, so what is so 

unique about this portion of the Torah 

that it was said in a group?  

 

 

Performing a Mitzvah Demonstrates 

Love for a Fellow Jew 

To answer this question, we must 

examine the verse that instructs us to be 

holy. Rashi, based on the Toras 

Kohanim, interprets the verse to mean 

that one must distance himself from 

immoral relationships, as wherever we 

find a safeguard from immorality, there 

we find holiness. The Ramban disagrees 

and writes that the Torah is instructing 

us that one should not even engage in 

permitted activities for the sake of 

indulging. Rather, one should restrain 

himself as much as possible and limit 

himself to what is absolutely necessary 

in the realm of materialism. Assuming 

that one can adopt the approach of Rashi 

and the approach of the Ramban, we can 

better understand why this portion of the 

Torah was said in a group. It is said 

(Vayikra 19:18) lo sikom vilo sitor es 

binei amecha viahavta lireiacha kamocha 

ani HaShem, you shall not take revenge 

and you shall not bear a grudge against 

the members of your people; you shall 

love your fellow as yourself – I am 

HaShem. The Toras Kohanim states that 

Rabbi Akiva said that the words viahavta 

lireiacha kamocha are a klal gadol 

baTorah, a great rule in the Torah. It is 

written that this statement can be 

interpreted to mean that whenever one is 

engaged in a mitzvah, somehow that 

mitzvah incorporates the mitzvah of 

loving your fellow as yourself.  
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Engaging in Immoral Behavior 

Causes One to Remain Alone 

It is said (Mishlei 18:1) lisaavah 

yivakeish nifrad bichol tushia yisgala, 

one who removes himself to court desire 

will be exposed in every Torah enclave. 

Rabbeinu Bachye (Introduction to 

Parashas Kedoshim) writes that this 

means that if one is constantly pursuing 

his desires, he will ultimately find 

himself to be alone. People will flee 

from him because of his inappropriate 

behavior. It would follow, then, that one 

who refrains from immoral actions and 

distances himself from indulging in 

physical pleasures will be embraced by 

his fellow man. When one performs a 

mitzvah, he is clearly distancing himself 

from inappropriate behavior and he is 

engaged in holy pursuits. Thus, whereas 

the immoral person remains alone, the 

holy person is part of the Holy 

Congregation, i.e. the Jewish People 

who serve HaShem with fear and love. It 

is for this reason that when one performs 

a mitzvah, he is incorporating the 

mitzvah of viahavta lireiacha kamocha. 

Now we can understand why the 

parashah of Kedoshim, which 

commences with the laws of holiness, 

was said in a group. The only way to be 

a part of the Jewish People is by 

performing mitzvos and attaining a level 

of holiness.  

The Shabbos Connection 

Every week HaShem is gracious to us 

and bestows upon us His Holy Day of 

Shabbos. Shabbos is a time when we are 

free from materialism and we can 

perform mitzvos and involve our 

families and friends in holiness. HaShem 

should allow us to all be a part of the 

Jewish People, and when we are all 

together as one, we will witness the 

arrival of Moshiach Tzidkienu, speedily, 

in our days. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Shimru Shabsosai 

The composer of this zemer is Shlomo, a 

name formed by the acrostic of the first 

four stanzas. Nothing definite is known 

about him, although some speculate that 

he was the famous Shlomo ben Yehudah 

ibn Gabriol. The zemer concentrates on 

the requirement to honor the Shabbos 

with culinary delights and closes with 

the assurance that the observance of the 

Shabbos will herald the final 

Redemption.  

ִבְרָכִתי ֶאת ְוָנַתִתי, ְדרֹור ִקְראּו ֶלָעֵמל , from 

travail, announce freedom! Then I shall 

confer My blessing. We beseech 

HaShem to announce our freedom from 

the shackles of oppression and exile. 

Only then will HaShem bestow upon us 

His blessing. We can suggest an 

alternative explanation to this passage. 

The Ibn Ezra (Bereishis 9:13) writes that 

the word ָנַתִתי can mean “I am giving 

now.” Thus, we can suggest that here the 

author of the Zemer is teaching us that 

even in the state of distress HaShem 

provides the blessing.  
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Shabbos Stories 

Rav Chaim’s Request for Forgiveness 

Rabbi Yissachar Frand writes: Acharei 

Mos is the parasha of the Yom Kippur 

service. The passuk says, “For on this 

day, He shall provide atonement for you 

to cleanse you, from all your sins before 

HaShem shall you be cleansed” [Vayikra 

16:30]. Rabbi Elazar ben Azaria (in the 

last Mishneh of tractate Yoma [8:9]) 

derives the following lesson from that 

passuk: Sins between man and G-d Yom 

Kippur atones for, however Yom Kippur 

does not atone for sins against one's 

fellow man, until he first appeases his 

fellow man. 

The Gemara [Yoma 87a] states in the 

name of Rav Yitzchak: “Whoever angers 

his friend needs to appease him.” Rav 

Yitzchak cites as a proof a series of 

pessukim in Mishlei [6:1-3]: “My son, if 

you have been a guarantor for your 

friend, if you have given your handshake 

for a stranger, you have been trapped by 

the words of your mouth, snared by the 

words of your mouth, do this, therefore, 

my child and be rescued; for you have 

come into your fellow's hand. Go 

humble yourself before him and placate 

your fellow.” 

At first glance, this teaching of the 

Amora Rav Yitzchak seems very 

strange. Why do we need his exegesis 

from the pessukim in Mishlei to teach us 

the fact that one needs to appease his 

friend, if we have an explicit passuk 

from Chumash -– cited by the Tanna 

Rav Elazar ben Azaria -- that teaches us 

the same thing? 

Rav Chaim Soleveitchik explained the 

novelty of Rav Yitzchak’s teaching to 

his son, Rav Moshe Soleveitchik, in the 

course of an incident that happened in 

Brisk. A certain butcher came to the Beis 

Din of Rav Chaim Soleveitchik (Rav of 

Brisk) and Rav Simcha Zelig (Dayan of 

Brisk) asking them to adjudicate a din 

Torah involving a sum of 3,000 rubles. 

Rav Chaim suggested they make a 

compromise (peshara), but the butcher 

refused. The Beis Din then heard the 

case and decided against the butcher. 

The butcher reacted angrily to this, and 

started yelling at Rav Chaim, calling him 

a thief and a murderer. 

Rav Chaim answered back: “When you 

came to this court, I suggested that you 

compromise with your disputant, but you 

refused. Since it was you who refused 

the compromise, it is not my fault that 

you have now lost 3,000 rubles. It is 

your own fault.” The butcher yelled even 

louder at Rav Chaim. Rav Chaim then 

said, “You disrespectful one, get out of 

here!” 

On Erev Yom Kippur, Rav Chaim told 

his 3 sons that he must go to the butcher 

and ask for his forgiveness for the harsh 

words they exchanged that day in court. 

The Rav of Brisk accompanied by his 3 

sons went to the shul where the butcher 

davened. Everyone was davening with 

their tallesim over their heads so it was 

impossible to tell who was who. Rav 

Chaim went around from person to 

person until he finally found the butcher. 
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Rav Chaim then said, “I want to ask 

your forgiveness for calling you 

disrespectful and sending you out of my 

court.” The butcher turned to Rav Chaim 

-– right before Kol Nidrei -- and said, “I 

do not forgive you. You are a thief and a 

murderer!” 

Rav Chaim responded: “The halacha is 

that I must ask you three times in front 

of three people for forgiveness. I have 

brought my three sons here with me. 

Will you forgive me?” Again the 

response was “No!” The exchange was 

repeated three times and then Rav Chaim 

said, “I have discharged my duty and am 

ready to leave.” Before leaving he turned 

once more to the butcher and said, “You 

should know that at this point I am no 

longer obligated to ask for your 

forgiveness. In fact, you were the one 

who insulted me in the first place, and I 

had a right to respond in kind to your 

insolence. The only reason I came to 

appease you is because it is meritorious 

to overlook one’s honor and accept 

embarrassment rather than cause 

embarrassment to others. I was not 

obligated to ask your forgiveness, but I 

did it anyway, three times in front of 

three people. I am leaving. Now it is 

your problem!” 

When they left the synagogue, Rav 

Moshe Soleveitchik asked his father why 

he went in the first place, when he never 

did anything wrong and it was the 

butcher who should have been asking for 

forgiveness all along. 

Rav Chaim explained to his son that this 

was in fact the novelty in the ruling of 

Rav Yitzchak in Yoma. The passuk in 

Acharei Mos cited by Rav Elazar ben 

Azaria in the Mishneh teaches that if one 

WRONGS his fellow man, he must ask 

forgiveness. The pessukim in Mishlei 

expounded by Rav Yitzchak teach that if 

one angers his fellow man – even 

justifiably so – he still needs to try to 

make peace and ask for forgiveness. 

This was not the type of “mechilah 

request” which would have held back the 

effectiveness of Rav Chaim's Teshuvah 

vis a vis sins between man and G-d. 

Those are only for sins where you in fact 

harmed someone or insulted him 

inappropriately. Rav Yitzchak is saying 

a stronger teaching: Even when I am 

100% right, if I utter harsh words against 

my fellow man, it is still appropriate for 

me to beg forgiveness and attempt to 

restore friendship between us. 

This, Rav Chaim, said is the meaning of 

the Shulchan Aruch when it states that 

on Erev Yom Kippur, every person 

needs to ask for forgiveness from his 

fellow man. This halacha is difficult –- if 

I wronged someone, why should I wait 

until Erev Yom Kippur to make amends? 

The answer is that this law is not 

speaking about a case where I've 

wronged someone. Nevertheless, on 

Erev Yom Kippur there is a special 

obligation to make peace even when, 

strictly speaking, no amends are called 

for. (www.Torah.org)  

 

 

http://www.torah.org/
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Shabbos in Halacha  

 Smoothing – ממרח

1. To What Does this Prohibition 

Apply? 

 

B. Foods 

 

Summary 

 

All thick non-food substances i.e. wax, 

soap, cream are subject to the melacha of 

smoothing, and may not be rubbed, or 

spread on another surface. [Bars of soap 

may not be used. Liquid soap may be 

used; however, it is preferable to add 

water to the soap so that it is extremely 

fluid. Ointments may not be spread on 

the body.] Food items are exempt from 

this prohibition. However, it is 

praiseworthy to avoid intentionally 

smoothing out the surface of any thick 

food substance.  
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 בס"ד

  קדושים פרשת

 ]יט ג[ "אלקיכם ה' אני תשמרו שבתתי ואת תיראו ואביו אמו "איש

 אל השבת את חלל לך יאמר אם אב מורא על שהזהרתיך פ"אע לומר אב למורא שבת שמירת סמך - תשמרו שבתותי ואת
 המצות )רש"י( כל בשאר וכן לו תשמע

 Rashi asks why does the Torah mention Shmiras Shabbos in the same posuk as the Mitzvah of Kibud 

Av Veim? He answers that Chazal learn from this that even though one is obliged to obey one's parents, 

never the less one must not listen to them if they demand of you to be Mechalel Shabbos. (this is true with 

regards to any halochoh – even only a d'rabonon, not only Shabbos. See Yorah Deioh 240, 15) 

The Dubner Magid explains this halochoh with the following moshol. There were once three friends, 

all of them geniuses. Each invested their time and brains wisely in a different fields. One became a 

professor in medicine, another built himself a car (back in the days before cars were invented), while the 

third made himself a very powerful telescope that could see for miles away. 

One day, while looking through his telescope, he noticed that in one of the neighboring towns they 

were celebrating a wedding. He thought it was fun, so he spent his afternoon watching the proceedings. 

While he was watching he noticed that there was a sudden commotion. He could not understand what had 

suddenly gone wrong that caused the celebration to go sour. He called his two friends round. They both 

gazed for a long time through the telescope. Eventually things became clear. Big notices were hung up 

around town. The telescope was strong enough to even read the words on the announcements. 

They were declaring that the daughter of the king had suddenly fallen seriously ill and was 

hovering between life and death. None of the king's physicians could find a cure to her ailment. The king 

was offering a huge reward to the one who'd succeed in saving her life. 

The friend who had studied medicine let out a sigh, "If only I'd be there, I think I'll be able to cure 

the king's daughter. I have been working recently on a special medicine that could possibly cure the king's 

daughter. But the capital is far away and until I reach there, she would most probably die."  

"That is no problem," said the friend with the car. "With my car we can get there in a short time." So 

the three of them got into the car and set off for the capital. After a couple of hours they stood before the 

king's palace. The doctor presented himself and offered to try to save the king's daughter . 

Arriving at her bedside, the doctor gave the patient a small amount of his 'wonder medicine'. After 

only a few moments an improvement in her condition was already noticeable. Within a few hours she was 

already out of critical condition. But the road to full recovery was still to take a long time. She would need 

constant monitoring and various medications for many months to follow. 

The king rejoiced. The whole town was happy too and they made a big ceremony to congratulate 

the wise physician. The king wished to give him the prize he had originally promised, but his two friends 

put up a fuss. "Surely, without my telescope we would not have heard of anything in the first place," the 

telescopic friend claimed. He demanded that the prize go to him. 

"Certainly without my car, we would not have made it in time," claimed the friend who had built 

the car and demanded that he was the one who deserved the prize. The good friendssoon became heated in 

a deep discussion as to whom deserved the prize. 

The king came straight to the point. "True you all have a hand in saving my daughter's life, and 

your contributions were all vital and you all deserve recognition too. Never the less the big prize goes to 

none other than the doctor himself!! The other two friends looked at each other in distress!  

The king continued with his explanation: The reason being is that both of your contributions have 

passed and are no more necessary. While the doctor is still needed in order to ensure that my daughter 

continues to live and fully recovers. 



Says the Magid, the same applies with every one of us. Chazal (Nidah 31b) teach us that there are 

three partners for every human that is born. A father, the mother and Hashem. Each one is vital and 

necessary. One without the other is no use. Although being three loyal partners, never the less one of the 

three partner's contribution far surpasses the other two. Once a person has grown up, he no longer needs 

his parents. He can manage on his own (to a certain extent!). Never the less, Hashem is forever with him -  

all day and every day. One cannot possibly do anything without Him. His contribution is vital and 

essential all way through life. 

With this, says the Magid, we can understand the meaning of Chazal's words written on the above 

posuk. Even if one's parent advises a child to do something forbidden like Chilul Shabbos -  שבתותי את 

' one still has to keep Shabbos, and not listen to one's parent. This is because - תשמורו ה אני ' - I am G-d. 

Hashem says, "In order to survive you constantly need Me. I am the one who gives you health, sustenance, 

tranquility and all other necessities in order to get through life." 

Good Shabbos!   
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)19:4אל תפנו אל האלילם ואלהי מסכה לא תעשו לכם אני ד' אלקיכם (  
 There are two Hebrew words that mean “do not”: לא and אל. While both of them appear in the 
Torah in various contexts, it is curious to find a pasuk (verse) that uses both of them, as we are 
commanded in Parshas Kedoshim, “Do not (אל) turn to the idols, and do not (לא) make molten gods for 
yourselves.” Why are these two mitzvos expressed using different terminology? 
 Although לא and אל may have the same translation, the Meshech Chochmah (Shemos 12:9) cites 
numerous verses from Tanach that reveal a subtle difference between their meanings. The word לא is a 
command used to convey unequivocal prohibitions that one must not ever transgress, such as לא תרצח 
(do not murder), לא תנאף (do not commit adultery), and לא תגנב (do not steal). Indeed, most prohibitions 
in the Torah are expressed using לא.  
 In contrast, the word אל is less imperative and is more accurately translated as “please do not.” It 
is often combined with the expression נא (please) to soften the request even further, as when Aharon tells 
Moshe (Bamidbar 12:11) בי אדני אל נא תשת עלינו חטאת – I beg you, my master, please do not cast a sin 
upon us. When we pray to Hashem and ask Him not to do something, we never use the peremptory לא but 
always the beseeching אל, as in אל תשלכנו לעת זקנה – Please do not cast us away in old age. 
 The Meshech Chochmah uses this distinction to explain another juxtaposition of these two words. 
In Parshas Bo (Shemos 12:9), the Torah commands: אל תאכלו ממנו נא ובשל מבשל במים – Do not eat the 
Korban Pesach partially roasted or cooked in water. The very next pasuk begins ולא תותירו ממנו עד בקר – 
And you shall not leave any of it until morning. Why does the Torah switch from one term to the other in 
the span of two verses? 
 Rav Meir Simcha writes that until the Egyptian first-borns were killed at midnight, Hashem had 
not yet “acquired” us as His nation. Accordingly, the mitzvos He gave us to do before midnight, such as 
preparing and eating the Korban Pesach, were expressed as requests using the word אל. On the other 
hand, the prohibition against leaving its meat over until the morning applied after midnight, at which time 
we were no longer considered Pharaoh’s servants but Hashem’s servants, in which case it was appropriate 
to use the term לא to issue an unequivocal order. 
 Applying this distinction to Parshas Kedoshim, the Meshech Chochmah notes that  אל תפנו אל
 is a prohibition against thinking about worshipping false gods. Although Hashem does not want האלילים
us to have idolatrous thoughts, He also recognizes that it is difficult to forbid us from doing so, for we do 
not have absolute control over our minds and the thoughts that pass through them. Thus, He tells us  אל
 Please don’t turn to idols, and if such thoughts enter your minds, do not follow after them. In – תפנו
contrast, the second half of the pasuk discusses the making of idols, which is a physical activity that can 
be strictly forbidden, and therefore it is appropriate to say ואלהי מסכה לא תעשו לכם. 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman adds that Rav Meir Simcha’s insight beautifully sheds light on the well-
known episode in Sefer Melochim (1 3:16-28) in which two women were fighting over two babies, one 
alive and one dead, with each of them claiming that the living baby belonged to her. The case came 
before Shlomo, who said that the baby should be split in half and divided between them.  
 At that point, the true mother begged Shlomo to give the baby to the other woman  והמת אל
 and please do not kill him, while the lying woman accepted his proposal to divide the baby. The – תמיתהו
second woman’s dispassionate cruelty enabled Shlomo to see through her subterfuge, and he ordered that 
the baby be given to the first woman, who was the true mother, adding  תמיתהו לאוהמת  – and do not kill 
him – changing her אל to לא, because as king he had the authority to issue a definitive ruling that the baby 
not be harmed under any circumstances. 
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 ביום ההוא אקים את סכת דויד הנפלת וגדרתי את פרציהן 
הפטרה) - 9:11והרסתיו אקים ובניתיה כימי עולם (עמוס   

 Due to a calendrical anomaly, this week we will read the Haftorah for Parshas Acharei Mos, 
which contains Hashem’s promise that in the Messianic era He will rebuild the Beis HaMikdash, which is 
famously described as סוכת דוד הנפלת – the fallen Sukkah of Dovid. However, this is difficult to 
understand, for although Dovid desperately yearned to build the Temple, Hashem told him (Shmuel 2 7:1-
17) that he could not do so because he had shed so much blood.  
 Although Dovid acquired the land where the Beis HaMikdash would be built (Shmuel 2 24:18-
25) and set aside the building materials to enable its construction (Divrei HaYomim 1:22), it was 
ultimately his son Shlomo who actually built it. Since Rashi writes (Devorim 8:1) that mitzvos are 
attributed to those who complete them, why does Amos refer to the Temple as סוכת דוד instead of  סוכת
  ?שלמה
 Rav Yisroel Reisman explains that this expression teaches us that although Shlomo built a 
magnificent structure, that edifice was tragically destroyed and is no longer extant. In contrast, his father 
built a Beis HaMikdash that was not corporeal. Dovid created a longing for the Temple and the closeness 
to Hashem that if offered, a desire that did not end with the destruction of the physical Beis HaMikdash 
and still exists today in every one of us. When the Beis HaMikdash is rebuilt, it will not be Shlomo’s 
Temple that comes back, for it was indeed destroyed more than two thousand years ago. Rather, it will be 
Dovid’s Beis HaMikdash that returns, for it was never and can never be taken away from us.  
 Rav Reisman adds that this insight can help us resolve a well-known difficulty. The Gemora 
teaches (Pesachim 54b) that to enable mourners to emotionally process their loss and resume productive 
lives, Hashem decreed that over time, the deceased will be forgotten from their hearts. If so, how are we 
able to continue mourning the destruction of the Temple on Tisha B’Av year after year? Since it has now 
been many centuries since its loss, shouldn’t we have forgotten it by now? 
 Many commentators answer this question by suggesting that it is a proof that the Beis HaMikdash 
never “died” and is still around. However, this is difficult to understand, as we all know that it is not the 
case. Sadly, the Temple was destroyed and does not currently exist. Although its absence is only 
temporary and it will return in the Messianic era, this is insufficient. Our loved ones are also not gone 
forever, as they will ultimately be resurrected, yet there is still a decree that their lengthy departure from 
our physical world is enough to cause them to be removed from our hearts until that time. If so, the same 
rationale should apply to the Beis HaMikdash, and it should also be forgotten during our exile. 
 Rav Reisman explains that in contrast to dead people, who are indeed gone from this world until 
the time of their resurrections and must be forgotten to ease the pain of their losses, the Beis HaMikdash 
is still around. Although the סוכת שלמה is sadly gone and we no longer remember what it looked like and 
how it impacted our lives, the סוכת דוד – the yearning for the Temple that Dovid introduced to Klal 
Yisroel – is still very much alive in the heart of every Jew. We beseech Hashem at least three times daily 
to restore the Beis HaMikdash and the closeness to Him that we experienced there, a longing we inherited 
from Dovid that still continues today. This Beis HaMikdash keeps our dreams alive and has never been 
forgotten. 
 Rav Reisman adds that this understanding fits nicely with an insight of the Maharal, who points 
out in his sefer Netzach Yisroel (35) that the word “sukkah” connotes a temporary hut and is therefore an 
unusual term to use to describe the Beis HaMikdash, which was a sturdy building that stood for centuries. 
Wouldn’t it be more accurate to call it a house? 
 The Maharal explains that if a house is destroyed and subsequently rebuilt, any new structure 
constructed there – even in the same location – will be considered a new house, not an extension of the 
previous one. In contrast, a sukkah is intended to be a temporary dwelling, so each time it is taken apart 
and reassembled, the new sukkah is viewed as a continuation of what stood there previously. With this 
distinction, he suggests that the Beis Hamikdash is specifically likened to a sukkah to hint that although it 
has been destroyed twice, each rebuilt Temple is an extension of those that preceded it, for although 
Shlomo’s Beis HaMikdash was destroyed, the Sukkas Dovid – the pining for the Beis HaMikdash that 
Dovid developed – remains alive. 
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 The Gemora (Sukkah 6b) derives the requirement for a sukkah to have at least three walls from 
the fact that the word “sukkah” appears three times in the Torah. On two occasions it is written חסר 
(missing the letter ו) – סכה – while once it is written מלא (complete) – סוכה. In light of Amos’s 
comparison of the Beis Hamikdash to a sukkah, we now understand that the first two Temples were 
missing in the sense that they were not lasting, while the third Beis Hamikdash will be a complete and 
eternal physical structure that corresponds to our spiritual longing for the סוכת דוד, may it come speedily 
in our days. 
  
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) A person who causes another Jew to violate any of the commandments, such as giving wine to a 
nazir to drink, transgresses the prohibition (Vayikra 19:14) against placing a stumbling block 
before the blind. When the nazir drinks the wine, besides transgressing the prohibition against 
consuming wine, does he additionally violate the prohibition against placing a stumbling block 
before the blind, as his choice to consume the wine causes the person who gave it to him to have 
sinned by placing a stumbling block before the blind? (Har Tzvi) 

2) A person who witnesses another Jew acting inappropriately is commanded to rebuke him (19:17). 
Can this mitzvah be performed via an intermediary, or is one required to rebuke the sinner 
himself? (Shu”t Avnei Yashpeh 3:13) 

3) The Torah commands a person (19:32) to rise in the presence of a sage to show him respect. The 
Gemora in Shavuos (30b) teaches that one is also required to show respect to the wife of a Torah 
scholar. In what way is the obligation to show respect to the scholar’s wife more stringent than 
the respect shown to the scholar himself? (Minchas Chinuch 257:8) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank initially suggests that the answer to this question should depend upon another 
question. The Yad Malachi and Pri Yitzchok (48) discuss whether the person who gave the wine sins 
immediately (even if it is consumed later or not at all), or only when the nazir drinks it. Rav Tzvi Pesach 
posits that according to the former position, the nazir doesn’t transgress by drinking since the person who 
gave it to him already sinned regardless. According to the latter explanation, the drinking of the nazir 
causes the other person to have sinned retroactively, and the nazir himself therefore sins by doing so. 
However, he points out that even according to the first position, the nazir may transgress at the moment 
that he accepts the wine, and he concludes with no clear resolution to this question. 
 
2) Rav Yisroel Pesach Feinhandler rules that the person who observes the sin is required to deliver the 
rebuke himself, as it is considered lashon hara (forbidden gossip) to inform an agent what the other person 
did. However, he adds that this is only the case if the witness is capable of delivering an equally effective 
message of rebuke, but if he knows that an agent will be more successful than him, it would be permitted. 
 
3) The Minchas Chinuch cites the Gemora in Kiddushin (32a-b), which rules that although a Torah 
scholar may waive the honor to which he is entitled, a king may not. The difference is that a scholar has 
acquired his knowledge through his own exertion, and he may therefore relinquish the respect to which 
his wisdom entitles him. The honor which one must show to the scholar’s wife does not intrinsically 
belong to her, but rather is a form of showing respect to her husband. Therefore, although he may waive 
the honor that others must show him, his wife may not give up the respect to which she is entitled. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Taanis 12b) states that fasting after a disturbing 
dream is very effective relief, even if he must fast on Shabbos. 
However, if he fasts on Shabbos (which normally may not be 
done), he must fast an additional day as well, to atone for the loss 
of ,ca dbug that was forfeited by the fasting. If someone fasted 
such a oukj ,hbg, on Shabbos that was also Yom Tov, would he 
have to fast two additional days to atone for both ? The Gemara 
(Sanhedrin 65a) notes that both cut and hbugsh sorcerers are listed 
among those who are deserving of vkhex. However, only cut is 
listed among those who would receive ,rf if their act was not 
witnessed. This is because both Issurim are stated in the same 
Posuk, and since there is only one utk for both, if one violated 
both aveiros unwittingly, he has transgressed only once, and 
therefore, he need bring only one Korban to atone. The sus ktab 
(j”ut 24) concludes therefore that since the Rabbinic mitzvos of 
,ca dbug and cuy ouh ,jna forfeited by the fast might violate at 
most, the one utk of rux, tk, only one atonement fast must be 
observed, which qualifies for both. If the day after his Shabbos 
fast was the 17th of Tamuz, the Poskim disagree over whether a 
fast on that day could also discharge this obligation. Based on the  
ohrucdv hyka (Shevuos c”p) who allows it, the rnut ghch (s”uh 8:37) 
quotes opinions who ruled that where one undertook to learn all 
24 chapters of Mishnayos Shabbos every Shabbos, and later 
vowed to study 18 chapters everyday, that he could discharge 
both obligations on Shabbos with those same chapters. 
Furthermore, if a man were hired to say Kaddish for a year, and 
then k”jr he became a mourner himself, he may continue to say 
Kaddish on behalf of both, without reduction in pay.    

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would a Tzibur take out four kosher Sifrei Torah vkhj,fk 
and read different parts of the Torah from each, one after the 
other, to fulfill the Krias HaTorah obligation that day ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Which brocho is deemed to be said i,hhagk rcug even if said much later ?)  
The brocho of ihxurht is to be said i,hhagk rcug – before the actual 
betrothal takes place (e.g. with the giving of a ring), but it may be 
said afterwards, and it is still considered to be i,hhagk rcug as long 
as it is said before the Chupah takes place.  (Rivash 82)                  

DIN'S CORNER:  
If a man sends a gift with the instructions “hbck ukt ub,bh” - these 
should be given to my children, if the item is appropriate for boys, 
his sons share it; if appropriate for girls, his daughters share it; if 
appropriate for both, the sons get it because hbc means sons more 
than it means daughters. The SMA adds that if the sons are 
married, their wives preempt the daughters on those items 
appropriate for girls, but if not, the daughters get it even if they 
are already married. The BACH says that daughters-in-law only 
get it if he said “h,hc hbck ub,bh”. Shulchan Aruch (n”uj 247:1) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Bava Basra 58a) states that a man overheard his 
wife criticizing their daughter for her lack of Tznius. As an 
example of how discreet she should be, the mother confided in 
her daughter that her father was unaware that he was the father of 
only one of her ten brothers. Subsequently, the father’s will left 
everything to “one son”, and all ten came to R’ Bana for a ruling. 
R’ Bana told them all to take a stick and strike their father’s grave 
until he rose and told them which son he meant. All but one 
struck the grave, and R’ Bana ruled that he was to receive the 
inheritance. Rashi notes that although R’ Bana’s test determined 
which were the mamzerim (those who struck), R’ Bana explained 
his ruling by referring to the awardee as a gubm (modest), 
presuming that the father would have loved such a son best. The 
Rashash comments that R’ Bana had no wish to label the other 
nine as mamzerim. If he had, he would have conducted the test 
described in Sefer Chasidim (232) where a man travelling abroad 
with a servant died, leaving behind a pregnant wife. The servant 
thereupon claimed to be his son, hoping to acquire all of his 
assets. The widow gave birth to a son who, years later, laid claim 
to his rightful inheritance. The matter was brought before R’ 
Saadia Gaon who ordered blood to be drawn from both “sons”. 
He then placed a bone from the father in each container, noting 
how the father’s bone absorbed blood only from the true son, as is 
znurn (hinted to) in the words uc uhns. This would seem to have 
been a more authoritative test in R’ Bana’s case as well, but he 
chose not to conduct it. The last Mishna in Edios states that a 
bullyish man, Ben Tzion, declared the family of Tzerifah to be 
kuxp (when they were not) and claimed another family (that was 
really kuxp) to be raf. From the fact that the Mishna did not name 
the other family, the c”gr derives how careful one must be not to 
disclose and shame even someone who is a kuxp.     

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A man approached R’ (Sar) Shalom of Belz, and asked him why Chasidim 
have such long beards and Peyos. After all, the Torah states only that 
one may not shave off and/or destroy those areas. It doesn’t require 
that they be grown so long and never trimmed. The Sar Shalom 
answered that the Gemara in Berachos (11a) relates that when R’ Elazar 
ben Azarya and R’ Yishmael were dining, R’ Elazar was standing while R’ 
Yishmael was sitting. When night approached and they were required to 
say Shema, R’ Elazar sat down (as a follower of Shammai) while R’ 
Yishmael (who followed Hillel) stood up. R’ Elazar was insulted and he 
told R’ Yishmael that the apparent spite that R’ Yishmael displayed by 
being contrary was similar to the response of one whose beard was 
praised, who said: oh,hjanv sdbf ‘hvh - [You like it ?] I’m dedicating it 
to those who will shave it off [me]. It is the same with us. Our beards 
and Peyos are also oh,hjanv sdbf - dedicated to atone for those who 
violate the Halacha  by destroying theirs. As such, we must let them 
grow extra long to make up for what is missing by so many.     

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Feinzeig family 
L’Iluy Nishmas R’ Yaakov b. R’ Shloime HaKohen Feinzeig Z”L. 
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דבר אל כל עדת “ 19:2

בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

קדשים תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד' 

 ”אלקיכם

“Speak to the entire assembly 

of the B’nei Yisroel and say to 

them: You shall be holy for I, 

Hashem your G-d, am holy.”  

The Torah tells us here that we 

are to be Kodosh.  The Posuk 

concludes, “כי קדוש אני” – to 

somehow equate the Kedusha 

that we should have to the 

Kedusha of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  How are we to be holy, 

and what is the comparison of 

our being holy, to true Holiness 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu? The 

following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph. 

דבר “ 19:2 – אך פרי תבואה 

אל כל עדת בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

קדשים תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד' 

 Every person must – ”אלקיכם

try to be Mekadesh himself 

more than he would have 

thought, for Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu is Kodosh without any 

limitations and boundaries, so 

too, we must seek to become as 

Kodosh as possible, without 

any limitations or boundaries.  

The next Posuk says, “ איש אמו

תיראוואביו  ” – which comes to 

teach us that each person 

needs to seek to become as 

Kodosh as possible, based upon 

the root of his Neshama.   

דבר “ 19:2 – אך פרי תבואה 

אל כל עדת בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

קדשים תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד' 

 The Torah tells us – ”אלקיכם

that we are to be Kodosh, 

which means to separate 

ourselves from matters of 

Gashmiyos.  One should not 

think that separating oneself 

from Gashmiyos, matters of 

this world, will cause him less 

interaction with people in this 

world, for one should know 

that by being Kodosh, one 

attaches himself to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and this is even 

better, as the Posuk says, “ כי

יכםקדוש אני ד' אלק .”  

דבר אל “ 19:2 - בן איש חי 

כל עדת בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

קדשים תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד' 

 The following Posuk – ”אלקיכם

says, “איש אמו ואביו תיראי”. What 

is the connection between 

making ourselves Kodosh and 

fearing our parents?  Vayikra 

Rabbah 24:6 “ למה נסמכה פרשת

עריות לפרשת קדושים? ללמדך כל 

מקום שאתה מוצא בו גדר ערוה אתה 

 Why is the“ – ”מוצא קדושה

Parshah of Arayos, forbidden 

relationships, written next to 

the Parshah of Kedoshim? It is 

to teach you that in every place 

that you find a restraint on 

immorality, you find holiness.”  

What is the Yesod, the 

foundation for protecting 

oneself from Arayos?  Tznius.  

We learn the Midah of Tznius 

from Avrohom Avinu, and from 

Sarah Imeinu, as it says in 

Bereishis 12:11 “ הנה נא ידעתי כי

 Behold“ – ”אשה יפת מראה את

now I know that you are a 

woman of beautiful 

appearance.”  Look at the great 

Tznius of Avrohom Avinu who 

did not recognize his own 

wife’s beauty until that point, 

and how great the Tznius of 

Saran Imeinu was that she did 

not reveal her beauty to her 

husband.  The Torah tells us 

that we are to be Kedoshim.  

The foundation of being 

Kodosh is to build fences 

around Arayos.  How are we to 

do that?  The Torah continues, 

 the word – ”איש אמו ואביו תראו“

 can be read with a ”תראו“

Chirik under the 'ת and a Shva 

under the 'ר which would then 

translate to mean, “to see.”  

How are we to stay away from 

Arayos, we must look towards 

our mother and our father, 

Sarah Imeinu and Avrohom 

Avinu, how great they were in 

the Midah of Tznius and how 

we must emulate them.  The 

Torah says, “אמו” before “אביו” – 

for the Tznius of Sarah Imeinu 

was even greater than 

Avrohom Avinu, for a woman 

not to reveal herself to her 

husband due to Tznius, is a 

truly great level of Tznius.  

(We are obviously speaking of 

exalted levels of Tznius, that 

which is not really that 

connected to us.  Nonetheless, 

we must learn from their great 

Tznius, and seek to reach a 

level of Tznius that we can 

attain). 
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דבר אל כל “ 19:2 - רש"י 

עדת בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

קדשים תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד' 

 Be removed from – ”אלקיכם

Arayos, prohibited 

relationships, and from any sin 

of similarly immoral nature, 

because every place in the 

Torah that you find restriction 

of Arayos, you find the mention 

of holiness.  

דבר אל כל “ 19:2 - רמב"ן 

עדת בני ישראל ואמרת אלהם 

תהיו, כי קדוש אני ד'  קדשים

 While Rashi says – ”אלקיכם

that this Posuk of being 

Kodosh refers specifically to 

refraining from Arayos, the 

Toras Kohanim says that one 

is to be holy just as Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is holy, and one is 

to be removed, just as 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

removed.  The word, “removed” 

stated by the Sifra is not just to 

abstain from Arayos, as Rashi 

said, rather it is what is 

mentioned in the Gemara, 

whose practitioners are called 

 The idea of this  .פרושים

commandment is that the 

Torah warned against Arayos, 

forbidden relationships, and 

forbidden foods, but it 

permitted for a husband to be 

with his wife, and for one to eat 

meat and drink wine.  

Accordingly, the one who is a 

big Ba’al Ta’avah, and 

constantly searches to fulfill 

his base desires, can be 

steeped in the relationship 

with his wife, or wives – to 

constantly seek to have more 

and more relations, and to be 

among the guzzlers of wine, 

and among the gorgers of meat 

for themselves.  This person 

may also speak as he pleases 

about all vile things, for the 

prohibition of such speech is 

not explicitly stated in the 

Torah.  This person will be a 

 a degenerate – נבל ברשות התורה

within the boundaries of the 

Torah.  Therefore, this Posuk 

of קדושים תהיו comes after the 

Torah detailed the 

prohibitions of physical acts – 

while one must certainly 

refrain from that which is 

prohibited, the Torah is adding 

to this, that one should be 

temperate in his Gashmiyos, 

even that which is permitted to 

him. 

קדושים “ 24:9 – ויקרא רבה 

וד לומר: כי תהיו, יכול כמוני, תלמ

קדושתי למעלה  –קדוש אני 

 ,The Posuk says – ”מקדושתכם

“You shall be holy.  One could 

have thought that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is commanding 

Klal Yisroel to be holy like Me 

(Hashem).  The Torah 

therefore says: for Holy am I, 

which indicates that My 

Holiness is above your 

holiness.” 

 Vayikra – פירוש מהרז"ו 

Rabbah 19:2 “ 'כי קדוש אני ד

 The Torah could – ”אלקיכם

have written this more 

concisely, and written, “ כי קדוש

 ,why is the word – ”ד' אלקיכם

  ?written in this Posuk ”אני“

The word אני comes to teach 

that only I, Hashem, am truly 

Holy. 

 – Hakdamah – שערי יושר 

ולדעתי כל ענין זה נכלל במצות ד' “

קדושים תהיושל  ” – What does 

the Torah mean when it says, 

 You shall be“ – ”קדושים תהיו“

holy?”  The Toras Kohanim, 

and the Ramban explain that 

this means that one should 

distance himself from 

partaking in excess physical 

pleasures, even pleasures that 

are permitted to him – in one 

phrase, do not be  נבל ברשות

 a degenerate within – התורה

the boundaries of the Torah.  

According to this P’shat in the 

Posuk, the Medrash is 

incomprehensible.  The 

Medrash says that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is commanding 

Klal Yisroel to be holy like 

Him.  If the word Kodosh 

teaches us to refrain from 

excess physical pleasures, it 

would not make sense that we 

should refrain from excess 

physical pleasures like 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu – as the 

whole concept of physical 

pleasures has no concept to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu – He has 

no base desires as we do, and 

has no need for any control 

over it.  Therefore, I think that 

this Mitzvah includes the 

entire foundation and the root 

of the purpose of our lives.  All 
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of our work and effort should 

constantly be sanctified by 

doing good for the Tzibur, for 

the community – one should be 

completely selfless.  We should 

not use any act, movement, or 

get benefit or enjoyment that 

doesn’t have in it some element 

of helping another.  And as 

understood, all holiness is 

being set apart for an 

honorable purpose, which is 

that a person straightens his 

path and strives constantly to 

make his lifestyle dedicated to 

his community. Then, 

anything he does even for 

himself, for the health of his 

body and soul, he also 

associates to the Mitzvah of 

being holy, for through this he 

can also do good for the 

masses, for the many who rely 

on him.  But if he derives 

benefit from some kind of 

permissible thing that isn’t 

needed for the health of his 

body and soul, that benefit is in 

opposition to holiness.  The 

reason it is not holiness is 

because this benefits only 

himself, and no one else.   

 With this 

understanding of what it 

means to be Kodosh, we can 

understand the Medrash 

which tells us that we share 

this trait with Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, albeit in a smaller 

way.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

the Source and Sustainer of all 

life.  Everything that He does 

is for the good of others.  He 

does nothing for Himself, for 

He has no need and no self-

serving desires that He needs 

to satisfy. The Mitzvah of 

being Kodosh is a command to 

emulate His selfless focus on 

benefitting others.  While we 

are to make a best effort to 

emulate Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

in this Midah, the Torah 

qualifies this, in that we 

cannot actually attain the level 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu, Who 

is completely selfless in every 

facet. One would think that the 

epitome of the fulfillment of 

this Mitzvah is to be 

completely selfless just like 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  The 

Medrash explains from the 

Posuk that this is not so.  One 

is not to completely remove 

any sense of self, so that he can 

emulate Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

for the Posuk tells us, “ כי קדוש

יאנ ” – for, I, Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, am holy, and is higher 

than your holiness.  We are to 

be selfless like Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, to a degree.  Bava 

Metzia 62a – Rebbe Akiva 

taught that if one is faced with 

the choice between saving his 

own life or saving the life of his 

friend, he is required to save 

himself first.  The reason for 

this ruling is because, “Your 

own life takes precedence.”  

Self-love is an integral part of 

human life, and the entire 

creation is based upon it.  If 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu created 

man in order to shower him 

with goodness, then why 

doesn’t He constantly shower 

an everlasting goodness on all 

men?  Why do we need to earn 

the goodness?  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu could in fact give it 

to us without us earning it, but 

then we would not be getting 

the full benefit of it, and He 

wants us to have everything.   

The Gemara in Bava 

Metzia says that a person 

would rather have one Kav (a 

measurement) of his own than 

nine Kav from another.  That 

which a person earns on his 

own is so much more precious 

and dearer to him.  If 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu were to 

give us goodness without us 

earning it, we would not have 

the opportunity to have that 

enjoyment of earning it.  Thus, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does not 

give us the goodness until we 

earn it, so that we can 

completely enjoy it.  This 

seems to support the notion 

that we are to be selfish, for we 

want to earn things so that we 

can have full enjoyment.  This 

seems to contradict that which 

we said we are to seek to be 

selfless. Are we supposed to 

focus on the goodness we can 

receive, or are we to be Kodosh 

and seek to be selfless?  In 

order to answer the question, 

we need to define the word, 

“self.”  What does it include?  
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For some, it only includes one’s 

own personal body and 

material interests.  For some 

who know better, self includes 

the Neshama.  For those who 

are devoted to family, self can 

include his family members.  

However, for the one who 

learns the Torah and allows 

the Torah to dictate what his 

self is, the “self” grows 

exponentially, for one is to see 

himself as a part of the body 

called, “Klal Yisroel.”  There 

are even higher levels of this, 

of a person who is whole, who 

can connect his soul to feel that 

all of the world and worlds are 

his “I”, and he himself as only 

one small limb in all of 

creation.  Then, his self-love 

helps him love all of the Jewish 

people and even all of creation.   

 We see this concept in 

the words of Hillel, as stated in 

Pirkei Avos 1:14 “ אם אין אני לי מי

 If I am“ – ”לי, וכשאני לעצמי מה אני

not for myself, who is for me? 

And if I am for myself, what 

am I?” Certainly, a person 

must be for himself, and look 

after his own needs and 

interests, but if his definition 

of “I” is limited to “myself” then 

what is he? Vain and 

ignorable.  But if his feelings 

are broader and include all of 

creation, that he is a great 

person and also like a small 

limb in this great body, then he 

is lofty and of great worth.  In 

a great engine, even the 

smallest screw is important 

even if it serves the smallest 

role in the engine.  For the 

whole is made of parts, and is 

no more than the sum of its 

parts.   

With this 

understanding, we can have a 

feeling of what the Gemara 

tells us in Meseches Ta’anis 

21a regarding Nachum Ish 

Gam Zu.  On one occasion he 

did not fulfill the Mitzvah of 

charity as he felt he should 

have.  He decreed upon himself 

that his eyes go blind, his 

hands wither, and his feet be 

amputated.  His decree was 

fulfilled.  This is following the 

way of the great leaders, who if 

they feel about themselves 

that they failed in the 

requirements of their duty, 

make a request to be relieved 

of those duties.  So too, this 

holy man conducted himself.  

Since he knew that all of his 

abilities are not his, and he is 

just appointed to utilize them 

for the benefit of all, when he 

saw a flaw in fulfilling his 

duties, he decreed that all of 

his limbs be dismissed from 

their jobs.   

 Now we can understand 

what it truly means to be 

Kodosh, and how we can have 

a connection to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and emulate His 

Midah.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

does everything for us.  He 

does not act for His own honor, 

but always seeks what is best 

for us.  As Chazal tell us, 

everything that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu does is for our good.  

While we cannot completely 

nullify ourselves and our own 

personal needs, nonetheless, 

our goal needs to be to act 

selflessly.  To focus on what 

others need, and how we can 

contribute to the world around 

us.  The Torah follows the 

Parshah of קדושים תהיו with, 

 for the – ”איש אמו ואביו תראו“

Torah is telling us who we 

should use as an example to 

become Kodosh.  All of Klal 

Yisroel come from Avrohom 

Avinu and Sarah Imeinu, the 

father and mother referenced 

in the Posuk.  Their goal was to 

spread the Name of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu throughout the 

world, and for people to 

recognize the truth, and to 

serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

Their focus was not on 

themselves, but on how they 

can affect the world around 

them.  They were true 

Kedoshim, and they are the 

paradigm for us to look up to in 

our challenge to become 

Kodosh.  May we be Zoche to 

follow in the footsteps of our 

forefathers, and to emulate 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu and be 

true Kedoshim.    
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I n this week's parashah it states
(18:19), êåîë êòøì úáäàå, "Love your

friend like yourself…"

Reb Akiva teaches,äøåúá ìåãâ ììë äæ, "This
is a primary pillar of the Torah."
When the Torah writesêåîë, it is literal.
You should love your fellow man
literally like yourself. As the Mesilas
Yesharim (11) writes,ùøôä íåù éìá êåîë,
"As yourself, with no difference
whatsoever.íé÷åìéç éìá êåîë, as yourself,
without distinction. úåîéæîå úåìáçú éìá,
without devices and schemes.ùîî êåîë,

literally as yourself."TorahWellsprings- Kedoshim

Several years after the petirah of the Beis
Avraham of Slonimzt'l, a chassid wrote
to his friend, "My mind still hears the
echo of the Beis Avraham's call, when he
impressed on us the immense privilege to
do a favor for a child ofíéëìîä éëìî êìî
ä"á÷ä, the King of kings, Hakadosh

Baruch Hu."

The Arizal taught that before davening
one should say,äùò úåöî éìò ìá÷î éðéøä, "I
accept upon myself the mitzvah to love
my fellow man like myself." Some
people say these words while harming
others. For example, someone comes into
the beis medresh to davenShacharis, and
he sees there is no room for him to put
down his tefillin bag on the table, so he
shoves all the tefillin bags to the side
carelessly, which will make it hard for
the owners to find their bags, all so he
can to put down his bag. He does this

while the wordsêòøì úáäàå ...éìò ìá÷î éðéøä
êåîë are coming out of his mouth. This is
because he says these words by rote,
without truly internalizing its meaning.

Reb Daniel Frish zt’l was once in
Belgium. He saw that beforeShacharis,
Rebbe Yankele of Antwerpzt’l went
around to all the guests in the beis
medresh, asking whether he can serve
them a coffee or help them in another
way. Reb Daniel Frish watched this and
was wondering why a man of such
stature does that. “It isn’t proper to speak
before Shacharis!” he thought. When
Rebbe Yankele approached him, and
asked him if he wanted a coffee, etc.,

Reb Daniel Frish replied, “Sha. Sha.”

Reb Yankele replied, “Yungerman, do
you think that when theposkimsay one
should sayêòøì úáäàå äùò úåöî éìò ìá÷î éðéøä
êåîë before davening it is merely
something that is said? It means you

should keep this mitzvah literally!”

Years later, Reb Daniel Frish said this
conversation changed him. For, although
it is a very good practice not to speak
before Shacharis, as that will help one
daven with kavanah, this shouldn’t
withhold us from helping a fellow man

in need.

Rebbe Elozor Mendel of Lelovzt’l said,
“Helping your wife get the children
dressed and ready for cheder is the best

preparation forShacharis.”
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Shidduchim

When a person hires a contractor to
build a house for him, he plans exactly
how many rooms he wants, how they
should be set up, what type of windows,
floor, light fixtures should be inserted,
and so on, but he will never discuss with
the contractor how strong the foundation
should be. This is because it is obvious
and self-understood that the house needs
to be built on good, firm foundations.
Without good foundations nothing can

be built.

Reb Eliyahu Lopianzt’l said that this is
the reason the Torah has 613 mitzvos,
but it doesn’t explicitly state that we
must have goodmiddos. Good middos
are the foundations, which don’t need to
be discussed, because without good

middosthere is nothing at all.

This lesson also applies toshidduchim
and marriage. We seekshidduchim for
the purpose of building an everlasting
edifice; a Jewish home. The foundation

of this edifice is goodmiddos.

Someone asked the Tchebiner Ravzt’l
what he should look for when seeking a
shidduchfor his daughter. The Tchebiner
Rav replied, “Look for three things…”
The father said, “Hold on a moment. I
want to take out pen and paper so I can
write this down.”
The Rav contiued, “You don’t have to

write anything down. The three factors
are (1) goodmiddos, (2) good middos,

(3) and goodmiddos.”

The Steipler Gaonzt’l sent a messenger
to gather information about a certain
bachur who was suggested for his
granddaughter. Theshaliach returned
and relayed the wonderful things he
heard about thebachur. “He learns
eighteen hours a day. He is a giant

talmid chacham…”

“What aboutmiddos?” the Steipler asked.

The shaliachdidn’t know anything about
the bachur’s middos. He asked, “How
could he possibly have badmiddos? He's
always learning Torah!”
The Steipler replied, “Until now, all he
had to deal with was hisshtender. When
he marries, he will have to deal with a
wife. You must find out whether he has
good middos, because without good

middos, it is a disaster.”

Reb Moshe Ungarzt’l wrote to his
father-in-law the Divrei Chaim of Tzanz
zt’l, about abachur who was suggested
for his daughter. The Divrei Chaim wrote
back, “You wrote about thebachur’s
many qualities, but you forgot the
primary. You didn’t write whether he is
a mentch. As the Torah (Devarim22:16),
states ùéàì éúúð éúá úà, “I gave my

daughter to amentch…” 1111

1. Reb Gad’l Eisner zt’l would say to the bachurim before their wedding, “There are
yungerleit who want to become malachim, and the first thing they do is they become

מענטשן  ,אויס inhuman (without good middos).”
Once, many people were waiting in line to receive a brachah from Reb Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach zt’l. One person didn’t want to wait in line, so he cut in before the others, and
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Rebbe Avraham Elimelech of Karlin
zt’l would say that when you ask
information about abachur, and you
hear he has goodmiddos, you can
mark down in your notebook a one.
Every other quality you hear about him

is another zero. Place those zeros next
to the one, and it becomes a large,
impressive number. However, if there
are many qualities, but goodmiddos
are lacking, all you are left with are

many zeros…2222

stretched out his hand to Reb Shlomo Zalman. Reb Shlomo Zalman replied, “I give you a
brachah that you should be a mentch.”
To cushion the insult, Reb Shlomo Zalman asked him, “Why don’t you wish me, למר  וכן (that
I too should become a mentch)?”
Thirty years ago, a Yerushalmi bachur, who used to dress in the traditional Yerushalmi garb,
befriended bad friends, and began wearing western clothing. The shtreimel was first to go.
(Yerushalmi bachurim wear a shtreimel.) When people would see him in his jeans and tee
shirt, they would cluck their tongues and nod their head in distress, seeing how he fell…
When he became older, and it was time to find a shidduch, he realized that it would be
easier for him to find a shidduch if he wore the traditional garb, so he started wearing the
Yerushalmi garb except for the shtreimel.
He got married to a good wife, he stopped meeting with his bad friends, and began learning
in kollel. Things were going in a good direction, but he still wasn’t wearing a shtreimel.
One day, he came home with a $2,000 shtreimel. He thought his wife would be pleased.
She said, “I am used to you without a shtreimel. I don’t need the shtreimel.”
“But I paid two thousand dollars for it!”
Their shalom bayis began to weaken over the shtreimel, and he went to Reb Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach zt’l for counsel.
Reb Shlomo Zalman replied, “You have a good wife. In her merit, you improved your ways.
You shouldn’t allow two thousand dollars to ruin your shalom bayis.”
“But what should I do about this loss of money?”
Reb Shlomo Zalman said he wanted to buy the shtreimel for himself, and he gave him two
thousand dollars.
That Shabbos, Reb Shlomo Zalman wore the new shtreimel to beis kneses, but it was
too large for him. When he came home, his wife asked him, “It is very good that you
helped this couple with their shalom bayis, but why must you embarrass yourself with
this shtreimel?”
He replied, “I am very happy with this shtreimel. I would want to be buried with it, because
by buying it, I made shalom bayis.”
After the chasunah of Reb Yehudah Ades shlita (rosh yeshiva of Kol Torah, Yerushalayim),
he asked his rebbe, Reb Shlomo Zalman what time a yungerman should come home, each
night. Reb Shlomo Zalman replied, “The question isn’t when you should come home, rather
how you should come home.” Because it is essential to return home with a happy disposition
and with kind words. Good middos are more important than the details.
2. Pirkei Avos discusses good middos. Why is this masechta written in Seder Nazikin,
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êúéîò èåôùú ÷ãöá

Two wealthy people were standing on
the bimah in Trisk, crying copiously. A
large crowd was in the beis medresh,
the women's section was also full.
Everyone gathered to listen to what they

had to say.

"We are business partners, and we run a
lucrative business. We were traveling to
a business fair, distant from our home,
and we encountered a pauper walking
with a heavy sack on his shoulders. We
offered him to ride with us on the
wagon, and he was happy to accept. We
were traveling to the same area, and he
thanked us immensely for our hospitality.

“He told us that he is amelamed. The
only position he found was in a distant
town, far from his home. He was there
for several years, until he gathered a
substantial amount of money, and now
he was traveling home to marry off

his daughters.

"When Shabbos was approaching, we
stopped at a hotel. We paid for a bed and

board for the pauper, too. He kept
thanking us for our generosity, and we
were also glad that we could help this

poor person.

“Before Shabbos, we hid our large
packet of money well, so thieves
wouldn’t find it. No one saw us hide
it other than the pauper, who was with
us in our room. We felt comfortable
hiding the money in front of him,
because he impressed us as being a G-d

fearing person.

“On motzei Shabbos, we took out our
money, counted it, and discovered that
two hundred rubles were missing. We
immediately suspected the poor pauper.
Who else knew where the money lay?
He was so poor; it wasn't far-fetched to
assume that he would take some of our
money for himself, due to desperation.

"At first, we spoke to him peacefully.
We explained to him that we know he
stole the money, and we aren’t angry
with him, but he must return the money.
He swore that he didn’t take anything,

which discusses financial damages and other money matters? The Tzaddikim of Belz zt’l
explain, the greatest damages happen when people have bad middos.
Reb Yisrael Salanter zt’l said, a person with a sad face is a הרבים ברשות ,בור a pit in a public
domain, because his sad disposition makes others sad too.
We can add that a sad face at home is like a נגחן  ,שור a goring bull.
There was a yungerman who wanted to keep the Mishnah (Avos 1:5), האשה עם שיחה תרבה  ,אל
“Don’t speak excessively with your wife” so he hardly spoke with her. She was very insulted
by this. The matter was brought to the attention of the Maharil Diskin zt’l, who asked that
the yungerman should come to him. The man arrived, stood in the Maharil Diskin’s study,
but the Maharil didn’t raise his eyes to greet him. The man stood there, waiting, and the
Maharil Diskin continued to ignore him. After a long time passed, the Maharil Diskin looked
up from his Gemara, acknowledged him, and said, “Now you know how it feels to be ignored.
That is how your wife feels. I hope you learned your lesson.”
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and he said that he was hurt that we
suspected him.

"We didn’t believe him, and we began
speaking harshly to him. We said, ‘We
took you on the wagon, rented a hotel
room for you, and then you steal two

hundred ruble from us?!'

"He kept on saying that he didn’t take
the money, so we checked his
belongings. The lining of his coat was
sewn up with red thread. That aroused
our suspicion. We opened the lining and
found two hundred rubles, exactly the

amount we were missing.

'That's my money,' the pauper said. 'I
earned it from themelamdus.'

“We didn’t believe him. We asked, 'Isn’t
it a coincidence that you earned from
your melamdusexactly the amount of
money that we’re missing– not a penny

more and not a penny less?’

“The mistress of the hotel heard our
loud voices and she came to see what
the commotion was about. We told her
we were robbed two hundred rubles, and
we showed her the coat with the red
thread, where exactly that amount of

money was found.

"The mistress also suspected the pauper.
She said, 'the pauper asked me for
thread onerev Shabbos, and I gave him

red thread…'

“All the evidence was piling up. Now we
were certain the pauper stole the money.
We beat the pauper, took the money
back, left him there in the hotel, and
continued on our own to the fair. The

pauper remained behind bruised, injured,
and shamed.

"We were not very distant from the hotel
when a mailman on horseback caught up
with us. He had a letter to deliver to us
from our home. The letter was from my
wife. She wrote, 'Before you left, I
needed two hundred rubles urgently, so I
took it out of your bundle. I didn’t have
time to tell you before you left, that's
why I'm sending you this letter…'
"We then realized that we made a big
mistake. We suspected an innocent man.
We beat him and stole his money he
worked so hard to earn. We quickly
returned to the hotel, hoping to find the
pauper. We wanted to beg him for
forgiveness, return the money that was
rightfully his, and to amend our grave
mistake. But the manager of the hotel
told us that the pauper couldn’t sustain
the humiliation and the beatings. By the
time a doctor arrived, he was already not

among the living…

"So you hear, people of Trisk, we are
guilty of killing an innocent person and
accusing him of theft, and it is all
because we didn’t judge him favorably.
We went to the Trisker Maggid and
asked him what we should do for our
teshuvah. The Maggid told us that our
remorse atoned for a large part of the
sins. 'And now,' the Trisker Maggid told
us, 'accept on yourselves to support the
almanahand her children for the rest of
your life. When it’s time for them to
marry, marry them off as you would your
own children. In addition, you must
gather all the people of Trisk; men,
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women and children, the young and the
old, and tell them the entire story. The
shame this will cause you, together with
the zikuy harabim(for people will learn
from you to judge others favorably) will

atone for your sins.'"

Rebbe Aryeh Mordechai Rabinowitzzt’l
would often repeat this story. He was
present, in the Trisker beis medresh,
when this episode occurred. He heard the
story first hand from the two merchants.
He would often recount this story, and
his children repeated it to their children,
so we can know how important it is to

judge our fellow man favorably.

This is a mitzvah stated in this week’s
parashah, êúéîò èåôùú ÷ãöá.

LoyaltyLoyaltyLoyaltyLoyalty totototo TorahTorahTorahTorah

There was arashawho always sought to
cause trouble for the Jewish people. He
was a self-hating Jew. He would tattle to
the government on his Jewish brothers at

every opportunity.

When he was about to die, he called for
the chevrah kadisha to come to his
bedside, so he could die as a Yid. The
chevrah kadishahknew him to be a great
rasha, and they were surprised by his
request. This man never showed any
interest in yiddishkeit and halachah
before, so why does he want them now?
But they went his bedside, as he
requested. They thought that perhaps he
was doingteshuvahin his final moments.

The chevrah kadishahcame, and the man
said that he sinned his entire life, and for
atonement he requests that they bury him

standing upright, like a donkey is buried,
outside the walls of the cemetery. After

stating his request, he died.

The chevrah kadishah didn’t know
whether to follow his request, as it is
a mitzvah to do as theniftar asked, or
not to bury him in that disgraceful
way, because it states inShulchan
Aruch (Yorah Dei’ah 362, Shach 2)
that it is forbidden to bury someone
like a donkey. So they asked Reb
Moshe Feinsteinzt’l, and he ruled that
they mustn’t follow his request. Reb
Moshe explained that a person isn’t in
charge of his body, and he must also
follow Shulchan Aruch, which prohibits
this, therefore they must bury him as

all Yidden.

A day after the burial, the police become
involved in the case. They said that they
heard that the Jewish community
disgraced this person by burying him like
a donkey, to take revenge from all the
lashon haraand trouble he caused in his
lifetime. They dug up his grave and saw
that he was buried like a human being.

It became clear that the man wasn’t
doing teshuvah, as thechevrah kadishah
perceived it. He was arasha up to the
last moment, and his final wish was part
of a scheme to get even with thechevrah
kadishah, whom he hoped would abide

by his request.

See how important it is to always abide
by halachah, never transgressing any of
its laws. Keeping Shulchan Aruch is
always for our benefit; always the best

way to go.
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Reb Moshe’s caution with halachah was
the way he lived all his life. There is a
story of told of a person davening
Shemonah Esreibehind Reb Moshe, and
Reb Moshe couldn’t walk back the three
steps until that person finished. He
waited for a long time, but the person
behind him was still davening. During
this time, Reb Moshe’s family informed
him that he has a phone call from Eretz
Yisrael. (In that era, it was rare to get a
telephone call from Eretz Yisrael, and it
was a sign that the matter was urgent)
but Reb Moshe refused to answer it. He
wouldn’t walk back, when the person
behind him was still in the middle of
Shemonah Esrei. By the time he got to

the phone, the person had hung up.

Afterwards, people asked him why he
didn’t answer the phone, and he replied,
“If there is a wall behind me, how can I
walk back?” that is how he perceived the
halachah, like an impenetrable wall, that

one can never trespass.

Reb Elyah Rothzt'l told the following
story: The Or HaChaim HaKadosh was
once a guest in the home of simple
people who excelled in the mitzvah
hachnasas orchim. The Or HaChaim
felt an aura ofkedushahin their home,
and he wanted to know the origin.
"Could it be that they're hidden
tzaddikim?" he thought, but after paying
closer attention he saw they were just
regular, good people.
As the Or HaChaim was contemplating
on the origin of kedushah in their
home, he heard the family reminiscing

about one of the guests that used to
visit their home.

From time to time, an old, wealthy man
would come to their home. The family
honored him immensely — as they
honored all their guests — and the old
person would give nice gifts to each

family member.

However, there was an issue that the
family and the old man didn’t see eye to
eye. The family would serve Hashem
with fervor, and the old man couldn’t
handle it. He believed the fervor should
solely be inside one's heart. Externally,
he felt, one should serve Hashem without
any signs of enthusiasm. On one of his
visits the old man said, "Why do you say
birchas hamazonso loud? Hashem hears
quiet brachostoo. In addition, your extra
zealous ways might make your guests
uncomfortable and embarrassed, as they
will feel that they aren't asfrum as you
are. In my opinion, it is wrong to say
birchas hamazonloudly…"
The family accepted hismussar and
benched in silence. The old man was
pleased that they listened to him and

gave each of them another gift.

Sometime later, the old man returned,
and as always, he gave out gifts to each
family member. On Friday night the
family began to singShalom Aleichem,
joyously and loudly…and the old man
became edgy once again. "There's no
reason for all this fervor!" he said
nervously. "Say it silently!" and the
family obeyed. The old man gave them

some more presents.
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The old man showed up once again on
erev Pesach, and distributed presents to
the family members. Thebaal habayis
greeted him joyfully and invited him to
the Seder. The old man replied, "I can't
be at your Seder if you’re going to start
shouting and acting inhumanely. I will
only join you if you agree to be silent at
the Seder. Do as I teach you: Keep the
fervor in your heart. Don’t show it on

the outside."

The baal habayissaid he'd have to ask
his wife. She said, "When he stole
from our children thebirchas hamazon,
I remained quiet. Then he took away
our Shalom Aleichem, and I also
forgave him. But I refuse to give up

the Seder night."

The old man became angry and said,
"I shouldn’t have given you all those
presents, since I see you don’t listen

to me."

The baal habayiswas worried the old
man would ask them to give back all the
precious presents, but his wife saw
things differently. She said to her
husband, "Gather all the presents and
give them back to him. I don’t want
them, and I don’t want his false
rebukes."
The Or HaChaim listened in
astonishment, and said, "Now I
understand why there's a holy aura in
your house. That man was theyetzer
hara, trying to uproot yourtemimus. The
íéùð úîëç, the wife's wisdom,äúéá äúðá,

saved your home."

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah

An orphanedchasancame to the Satmar
Rebbezt'l on the day of hischasunah.
The Rebbe put his hands on his head
and prayed for him for a very long time.
When the groom left, someone asked
the Rebbe why he prayed so long for
this chasan? The Rebbe replied,
"Generally, the parents pray and bless
their child before the chuppah, and these
prayers and blessings accompany the
couple throughout their married life.
However, this boy's parents were killed
in the Holocaust. There is no one to
daven for him. That's why I blessed him

at length…."

Once, people told the Satmar Rebbe
about a c

ertain rabbi, that he’s anadam gadol(a
great person). The Rebbe asked, "How
do you know? Did you see him daven?"
The Rebbe explained that the Midrash
says that when Rivkah saw Yitzchak for
the first time, Yitzchak’s hands were
spread out intefillah, and she saidéàãå
àåä ìåãâ íãà, "He is certainly anadam
gadol." So, we see that only someone
who prays well should be called an

adom gadol.

A barren couple in Eretz Yisrael went to
many fertility doctors, but after twelve
years of hoping, the doctors told them
they would never bear children. That's

when they decided to adopt a child.

When their child's class knew how to
read, the cheder celebrated with a siddur
party, and the adopted parents came to
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rejoice with their child, whom they loved
like their own. At home, the parents
noticed that their child was extremely
happy, in a way they’ve never seen
before. They asked him about that, and
he replied, "I always wanted a brother,
and now that I will be davening with a
siddur, I will pray that you have another
child, so I can have a brother."
The father didn’t want to break the
child's heart, so he said, "Very good,
begin davening."
Nine months later, they had a child. The
tefillah and temimusof the child broke
all barriers. Such is the power oftefillah.

People told Reb Yechezkel Abramsky
about some person who needed a blood
transfusion. Reb Yechezkel Abramsky
zt'l said that when he says inbirchas
hamazonthe words,éãéì àì ... åðëéøöú ìà àðå
íãå øùá úðúî, he has in mind that he
shouldn’t ever need aíã ...úðúî, blood
infusion donation. His students asked
him, "Is that the meaning of this
brachah?"
He replied, "When one says thetefillos
and the brachos that Chazal instituted,
one can intend in the words any prayer

he desires."

KedoshimKedoshimKedoshimKedoshim TehiyuTehiyuTehiyuTehiyu

The parashah begins, åéäú íéùåã÷, “you
shall be holy.” How does one make
himself holy?
The Chasam Sofer taught that one should
pretendhe is holy. Ask yourself, “How
would a trueyirei shamayimact in this
situation?” and then act that way. It may
not be the real you, you are only acting

like a tzaddik, but by acting as a tzaddik
you become one.

This is hinted at in thepasuk (Vayikra
11:49), íéùåã÷ íúééäå íúùã÷úäå, pretend you
are holy and you will indeed become so.

Another way to become holy is to take a
small step towardskedushah. As Chazal
(Yoma39.) say, "A person makes himself
a drop holy…from below and [Heaven]

makes him very holy…from Above."

The Toras Cohanim translatesåéäú íéùåã÷
to mean åéäú íéùåøô, “separate [yourself]
[from gashmiyus, material pleasures].”
The Ramban explains that the Torah is
warning that one shouldn’t be aúåùøá ìáð
äøåúä, a low-life within the parameters of
the Torah. Because one can drink good
wines every day, eat the most expensive
foods, have many wives, and live a very
materialistic life, and he won’t be
transgressing any particular åàì,
prohibition, of the Torah, but he won't be
living in the spirit of the Torah that
Hashem wants from us. The Torah
therefore obligates us, in general terms,
åéäú íéùåã÷, be holy! Separate yourself

from these matters!

The Ramban explains:

By studying the 613 mitzvos of the
Torah, one receives the gist of what
Hashem wants from us. For example, last
week’s parashah lists the prohibited
marriages. The parashah before that
(òøåöî òéøæú) discusses tzaraas, the
punishment for speakinglashon hara.
The parashah prior, éðéîù, discusses
kosher and non-kosher foods. After we
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have details such as these, the Torah says
in a general sense,åéäú íéùåã÷, be holy.
Make yourself holy in marriage, with
your speech, and with your eating habits.
Because, even when something is
technically permitted, ask yourself
whether this is in the spirit of the Torah.

The Ramban writes, “The Torah
prohibits arayos (forbidden marriages)
and forbidden foods, and the Torah
permitted kosher marriages and the
consumption of meat and wine. Abaal
taavah (someone who desires to indulge
in physical pleasures) has room to live a
decadent life…to guzzle wine and to
gobble up meat, to speak disgusting
speech. These aren’t explicitly forbidden
by the Torah. He will be aäøåúä úåùøá ìáð,
a low-life within the parameters of the
Torah. To prevent this, after the Torah
stated the prohibitions, the Torah says in
a general sense that one should beíéùåøô
úåøúåîä ïî, separate from the permitted…
One should guard his tongue from eating
achilah gasah(overeating) and from foul
speech (nibul peh)… This is the pattern
of the Torah: to first to give the details
and then a general rule to include
everything that is similar. For example,
after the Torah tells about the halachos
of the courts system and business laws
–the prohibition against stealing, cheating
people, and other prohibitions – the
Torah writes (Devarim 6:18), øùéä úéùòå
áåèäå, ‘do that which is straight and
good.’ This is a general statement, urging
people to act properly towards his fellow
man, as I will explain there. Similarly,
regarding Shabbos, the Torah prohibits
work on Shabbos, and then it states

úåáùú, a general mitzvah to rest on
Shabbos, as I will explain.”

åéäú íéùåã÷ and úåáùú and áåèäå øùéä úéùòå,
aren't telling any specific law, but they
tell us, in general terms, that one should
live with holiness, act properly towards
their fellow man, and rest on Shabbos.
The details of how to carry that out isn’t
told to us, but we know from all the
other mitzvos of the Torah the Torah’s
will, and thereby we understand how to

comport ourselves.

The Ramban onáåèäå øùéä úéùòå, writes,
"It is impossible for the Torah to teach
every detail of proper conduct, such as:
how to behave towards friends and
neighbors, how to do business, how to
establish community laws [and so on].
So after the Torah tells us many laws,
such as the prohibition oflashon hara,
taking revenge, holding a grudge… to
stand up for the elderly, and the like, the
Torah tells us in general terms,øùéä úéùòå
áåèäå, ‘do that which is straight and
good…’ Everything that one does should

be øùé correct."

There are no set rules of how to be holy,
or how to be "correct and good."
Therefore, the application of these
mitzvos will vary according to each
person's level, needs, and circumstances.

About sixty years ago, at achasunahin
Teveria, the fish (which was the main
course) spoiled, and there wasn’t much
to give to the guests. Reb Shlomo
Zalman Aurbachzt'l was the father of the
chasan. He went over to the caterer and
said, “It's possible that mymechuten,
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Reb Werner (the rav of Teveria) will tell
you he doesn’t want to pay for the fish,
since it spoiled. I came to assure you that
if he doesn’t want to pay, I will pay his
share too.”
The caterer smiled and said, “Reb
Werner spoke with me a moment ago

and said the exact same thing."

Were they obligated to pay for the
spoiled fish? No. Where they obligated
to pay theirmechutan'sshare? Also not.
But Reb Shlomo Zalman and Reb
Werner went beyond the letter of the law
to compensate the caterer. They
understood áåèäå øùéä úéùòå, that the
correct and proper thing to do is to pay

the caterer, so they did so.

Reb Moshe Kliers zt'l had a largekollel
in Teveria. Thekollel was behind in their
payments, and theyungerleit didn’t
receive their stipend for several months.

Reb Moshe Kliers told the secretary
(who was in charge of the money
distribution) “Until all the yungerleit
are paid, don’t bring money to my

home, either.”

Rosh Chodesh came, and Reb Moshe

Klier’s rebbetzin saw that they didn’t
receive their monthly paycheck. She said
to her husband, “How am I supposed to
pay the grocer and other people I owe
money? I promised I would pay them by

rosh chodesh…”

Reb Moshe Kliers replied, “And what
will Reb Chaim Lubiner (one of the
masmidimof the kollel) tell the grocer?
He also owes money to the grocer… I
decided that until the students are all
paid, we shouldn’t receive our share.
That way, when the students complain to
me I will understand them. And if they
rebuke me and speak disrespectfully, I

will know where it’s coming from.”

According to halachah, Reb Moshe
Kliers could have taken his paycheck
before the others, but not everything
that's permitted should be done. There's
a fifth Shulchan Aruch, an understanding
of right and wrong that isn't explicitly
spelled out in the Torah but implied by
the wordsáåèäå øùéä úéùòå. 3333 The same is
the message ofåéäú íéùåã÷. Not everything
permitted should be pursued. It may be
kosher, but it still isn't what Hashem

wants from you, as we will explain.

3. Shulchan Aruch (Yorah Dei’ah 248:4) states that when collecting money, one can only
accept a small donation from a woman. One may not accept a lot of money because

perhaps her husband doesn’t want to give so much money to tzedakah.
Once, a large donation came in the mail for a kollel in Yerushalayim. The donor wrote in
the attached letter that they mustn’t write her a receipt, and they mustn’t write a thank you
note to her for the money.
To the rabbanim who received the letter, it seemed obvious that she had given tzedakah
without her husband’s consent, and she didn’t want him to know about it. They therefore
wanted to send back the money, as stated in Shulchan Aruch. But Reb Yosef Chaim
Zonnefeld zt’l said they should accept the money. He explained that if they send back the
money, it could cause a rift in that couple’s shalom bayis. Reb Yosef Chaim felt that for the
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In Rebbe Yissachar Dov of Belz’szy'a
older years, his voice was weak, and
only the people who were near him
could hear hisdivrei Torah. One chassid
wanted to hear the Rebbe’s divrei
Torah, so he hid under the table before

the tisch began.

One of thegabaimsaw him hiding under
the table and demanded that he come out.
He considered it a breach in protocol.
When the chassid didn’t listen, thegabai
bent down and grabbed him, and tried to
pull him out. The man under the table
refused to leave his spot, and he bit the
gabai’s fingers. Just then, Rebbe
Yissachar Dov came to conduct thetisch.
He saw the commotion and he asked

both of them for an explanation.

The chassid said, “I wanted to hear the
Rebbe’sdivrei Torah, so I hid under the
table. When thegabai tried to pull me
out, I bit his hand.”
The Rebbe replied, “Essentially, you are
in the right. Thegabai shouldn’t force
you to leave from under the table.
However, my ancestors taught me, ‘The
essence of a Yid is seen precisely when

he's in the right.’"

Even when something is right, kosher
and permitted, it doesn’t mean that it is
the correct thing to do. One must take
into account whether your deed will
cause amachlokes, and you have to take

other considerations into account, and
only then can you determine whether the

deed should be pursued.

When it comes to eating, one can say
that he doesn’t understand why it is
important to beùåã÷. The food is kosher,
so what is the problem. But as Rebbe
Yissachar Dov taught in the name of his
holy ancestors, “the essence of a Yid is
seen precisely when he's in the right.”
You are correct, the food is permitted,
but should you eat it? Ask yourself, what
will be the result of eating this food?
Will you have greater strength to serve
Hashem? Will it make you feel stuffed
and tired? Will it cloud your mind, and
make it hard for you to daven and learn?
Will it make you healthier in the long
run, or will it make you weaker? You
should ask yourself these questions, and
that will give you a gauge to know what

Hashem wants from you.

The Yesod HaAvodah (2:9:24) writes, "It
is very beneficial foravodas Hashemthat
a person shouldn’t only thinkis it
permitted for me to eat this food… to go
to that place… to do that deed… rather
with everything one does, one should
think, will this be good in Hashem's
eyes?…" For example, before eating
food, one shouldn't only ask himself
whether it is kosher, one should also ask,
will this meal lead me to study more
Torah? Will it improve my health?4444 With

sake of peace it is preferable to transgress that halachah in Shulchan Aruch and accept the
large donation.
4. When Eisav saw the red lentils that Yaakov Avinu was cooking, Eisav said, נא  הלעיטני

אדום שמו  קרא כן על הזה  האדום  האדום ,מן "Pour this red food into my mouth. Therefore, he
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this consideration in mind, he will know
whether to proceed or not.

The Gemara says, "Two people roasted
a korban Pesach, one ate it for a
mitzvah and the other ate itachilah
gasah (overeating). The one who ate it
for the mitzvah [is a tzaddik]… the one
who ate it asachilah gasahis a [sinner]"

(Nazir 23).

The same food can be holy, or the
opposite, depending on one’s intention,

mannerism, and needs.

Sometimes one needs good food for his
peace of mind and happiness;
sometimes one needs good food for his
health, but when eating good foods
becomes a passion and an addiction,
something has gone askew. This isn’t
åéäú íéùåã÷, living in a holy way that

Hashem desires from us.

Reb Hillel Kolemaia zt'l was once
visiting Rebbe Avraham Yaakov of

Sadigurazt'l. When Reb Hillel Kolemaia
was about to leave, the Sadigura Rebbe
said to him, "Reb Hillel, you are
renowned for your inspiring mussar
lessons. Please give me somemussar.

What should I do to improve?"

Reb Hillel replied, "I see that the Rebbe
doesn’t give mussar to his chassidim,
and that isn't correct. Why don't you give

them mussar?"

The Rebbe replied, "I teach my
chassidim to eat properly, as a Yid
should. If they will do so, all their deeds
will automatically be as they should be."

The Sadigura Rebbe's son, the Pachad
Yitzchak of Boyan zt'l, explained the
halachahäãåòñ íå÷îá àìà ùåãé÷ ïéà, kedushah
is attainedäãåòñ íå÷îá, at the meals. By
eating properly, and by not indulging,

one attains immense holiness.5555

Tosfos (Kesuvos 104.) writes, "Before
praying for success in Torah, pray that

was called Edom" (Bereishis 25:30). We can ask, why was Eisav called ?אדום If it is because
he said the words הזה האדום  ,האדום he also said ,הלעיטני  and he also said ,נא  and several
other words Why isn't Eisav named for those words? Why only for the red lentils?
We can answer that Eisav didn’t call the soup by its name, עדשים (lentils), which implies that
Eisav didn’t know what was cooking on the fire. All he knew was that it was red, and he
wanted it. But Eisav, if you don’t know what it is why do you want it? Maybe it isn't healthy
for you? Maybe it isn't food fit for human consumption? Therefore he is called אדום to denote
his improper approach to eating.
5. At the chasunah of one of the Pachad Yitzchak’s children, a halachic question arose.

The waiters hadn’t yet served dessert, and it had already become morning. The question
was whether they could serve the dessert before Shacharis. The talmidei chachamim who
were present at the wedding debated the matter, and the Pachad Yitzchak told someone to
go to Reb Dudya Ortinberg (author of Tehilah l'David) to ask him.
As they were waiting for the messenger to return with Reb Dudya's ruling, someone said,
"We’re allowed to rely on the opinions that it’s permitted to eat the dessert The Pachad
Yitzchak replied, "How would we appear if we would do everything that’s permitted?"
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pleasurable foods shouldn’t enter your
body."

Rebbe Elimelech of Lizhensk (Noach)
teaches,ïøúå ä"á÷ä øîåàä ìë whoever wants
Hakodosh Baruch Hu should forgive his
sins, éäòåî åøúååé, should forgo thetaavos

of his stomach.

The Vilna Gaonzt'l taught that when one
eats with passion, his entireneshamahis
in the food. And then, when he eats that
food, it’s like he’s eating his own soul.
Therefore, it states,øùáä íò ùôðä ìëàú àìå,
"Don’t eat your soul together with the

meat" (Devarim 12:23).

These sources don’t mean that a person
shouldn’t eat well. Each person must eat
the amount he needs for his health, peace
of mind, and to have strength to serve
Hashem. But going beyond those needs
is transgressing the mitzvah ofåéäú íéùåã÷.

In the generation of the Rambam, there
were Yidden of a certain country who
had doubts in íéúîä úééçú, the
resurrection of the dead in the future.
The Rambam told them that their doubts
are the result of their not being careful

with how they eat.

The Degel Machaneh Efraim (Eikev)
writes, "I heard from my grandfather [the
Baal Shem Tovzt'l] that people from a
certain country wrote a letter to the
Rambam, [asking] that although the
Gemara (Sanhedrin96) derives from a
pasukthe concept ofíéúîä úéçú, thepasuk
can be understood differently. The
Rambam didn’t want to answer them
himself, and asked his student, Reb
Shmuel ibn Tibbon, to reply. The

following is a brief synopsis of Reb
Shmuel ibn Tibbon's answer. ‘When one
is careful, and he doesn’t eat non-kosher
foods… he will have a pure heart and
clear mind to grasp the source of life,
Hashem, Who created the entire world.
When one is even more careful, and he
eats withkedushah, by eating according
to the ways of the Torah, his mind and
all of his 248 limbs will be holy and
pure. The opposite,chas veshalom, also
occurs, because [when one isn't careful
with what he eats and with how he eats
he will have] a rusty mind, filled with
foreign thoughts… He will not be aware
that all life comes from Hashem. He is
impure, and he thinks foreign and heretic
thoughts. Thetanaim and the emoraim
were careful not to become impure by
eating the bread of theyetzer haraand
the yetzer hara'swine, therefore their
minds were bright, and they hadruach
hakodesh to explain every concealed
phrase of the holy Torah. The spirit of
G-d was with them… But these people
[who questioned the veracity oftechiyas
hameisim] are certainly impure, and their
blood is impure… This is the reason their
thoughts veer towards heresy, and they
cannot perceive the sweetness of the
Torah, which is the wisdom of the G-d
of the world, the great King.’
"Reb Shmuel Ibn Tibbon concludes,
‘Since they had so much chutzpah, and
they left the Jewish camp, a murderer
will soon come on them and destroy
them and everything they own. Indeed,
that is what happened, because a few
days later, a great king came and killed
them and took away all their wealth."
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The Torah tells usåéäú íéùåã÷, to be holy.
How does one become holy? By studying
Torah, becauseäøåúë äùåã÷ ïéà, no holiness
compares to the holiness of Torah, and
whoever devotes himself to studying
Torah is sanctified,kodesh kadoshim(see
Rambam end of hilchos Shmitah
v'Yovel). Similarly, the Gemara (Avodah
Zarah 3) states, "Whoever studies Torah,
he is like thecohen gadolwho entered
the kodesh kadoshim. The Beis Yisrael
zt'l would say that man's mission in life
is åéäú íéùåã÷, to be holy, and one doesn’t
acquire this sanctity without hours of

uninterrupted Torah study.

In a letter, the Chazon Ish (1:13) writes,
"Someone who merits knowing Torah…
he walks among people, and people look
at him and think he is a regular human,
but the truth is he is amalach, living
among human beings. He is living an
exalted life, beyond all praises…"
Although he has 248 limbs like all other
human beings, nevertheless, since he is
involved in Torah, he has been sanctified

and is like amalach. 6666

The Chinuch (419) writes, “Every Yid is
obligated to study Torah regardless of
whether he is wealthy or poor, healthy
or afflicted… Even a pauper who goes

door to door for handouts, even someone
who has a wife and children [and has
financial obligations], they are all
obligated to have set times for Torah
study by day and by night, as it states,
äìéìå íîåé åá úéâäå. The very first judgment
after one’s demise is forbittul Torah…
One shouldn’t say that he will study
Torah when he has free time, because
that time may never come. AsChazal
[Avos 2:4] say, àîù äðùà äðôàùë øîàú ìàå
äðôú àì, 'Don’t say I will study Torah
when I have time, because that time
might never happen.' One doesn’t know
what the future will bring. Every day
new obligations prop up, which steer the
person from one distraction to the other.
He will end his entire life without
anything at all, unless he forces himself
to study Torah. Whoever does so… will
earn assistance from Above, and Heaven
will lessen the hardships of life… He
will be tranquil all his life in this world,
and it will be good for him in Olam
HaBa. Fortunate is the one who speaks
to the listening ear…” This final
sentence implies that the Chinuch is
hoping that people will listen to his
counsel and dedicate time to Torah
despite all the hardships and obligations
of life. And as he promises, when one
does so, he will see that things will

become easier for him.7777

6. Boyaner chassidim were planning a trip together with their Rebbe, Rebbe Mordechai
Shlomo of Boyan zt’l. As they were speaking about the details of the trip, the Rebbe

said, “Really, we’re already in the middle of a trip, because we’re in the middle of sefiras
ha’omer traveling towards mattan Torah…” We prepare for mattan Torah by studying Torah.
7. The Midrash (Bereishis Rabba 92:1) states, “Everyone has yesurim. Fortunate is the

one whose yesurim is from studying Torah.” This is the meaning of the pasuk, הגבר  אשרי

תלמדנו ומתורתך י-ה תיסרנו Tehillim)אשר  94:12) which can be translated, “Fortunate is the person
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Rebbe Shmuel of Slonimzt'l said that
when he has a problem, he studies adaf
Gemara, and his worries go away. If it’s
a greater problem, he studies twoblatt
Gemara, and the problems don’t bother
him anymore. If he has extremely great
problems, he studies threeblatt Gemara,
and after studying threeblatt Gemara,
there isn't a problem in the world that
can bother him. The joy that Torah
places in his heart enables him to face,

with joy, all situations of life.

One year, Rebbe Mordechai Dov of
Hornesteiple, traveled the long way from
Hornesteiple, Russia, to Tzanz, Poland,
to be by his father-in-law, the Divrei

Chaim of Tzanz for Pesach. Before
returning home, the Hornesteipler
Rebbetzin complained to her father, the
Tzanzer Rav, how hard it is for Yidden
to live in Russia under the Czar. She
added, “Even in Mitzrayim, the Yidden
didn’t suffer so much.”
Her father corrected her, “In Mitzrayim,
the Torah wasn’t given yet, and they
didn’t have anything to give them solace.
But we have the Torah, which comforts
us amidst the greatest strife.” As Dovid
HaMelech said,éúãáà æà éòåùòù êúøåú éìåì
ééðòá, “If it weren’t for Your Torah, my
pleasure, I would be lost in my troubles”

(Tehillim 119:92).8888

who has yesurim by learning Torah.” Learning Torah isn’t always easy. For example, when
one stays up late to study Torah, he is enduring yesurim. It isn’t easy for him. But these
yesurim will be in exchange of other yesurim, chalilah.
8. A young man bought an expensive pair of shoes for two hundred dollars, but they were

uncomfortable. He complained to the storeowner that the shoes hurt.
The storeowner explained, "It takes a couple of weeks before the shoes break in and
become comfortable."
So the consumer put the shoes into his closet and waited two weeks. But when he put them
on again, they still hurt. He returned to the shoe store once again, complaining that the
shoes still weren't good. The storeowner explained, "The shoes become comfortable if you
wear them for two weeks. If you leave them in the closet, they will remain uncomfortable."
The nimshal is, קשות  התחלות ,כל  all beginnings are difficult. When a person starts out on the
path of studying Torah it is hard, because he isn’t accustomed to studying Torah. However,
if he studies every day he will learn to love Torah, and Torah study will become easy and
pleasurable. But that will only happen if he learns Torah every day. It will not happen if one
only studies once every two weeks, or so.
The Chofetz Chaim (Ahavas Chessed 2:11) writes, “I heard from אחד  ,גאון a certain talmid
chacham that a person should think the following three thoughts [and he will surely devote
himself to Torah study]: (1) One should think he has only one more day to live. (2) He only
has this one page of Gemara to study. (3) He is the only person in the world whom
Hakadosh Baruch Hu commanded him to study Torah, and the existence of the entire world
is dependent solely on him. [These contemplations will cause him to devote himself to Torah,
because] (1) By thinking that he only has one day to live… he won’t push off studying Torah
for tomorrow. (2) Also, by thinking that he only has a small amount of material to study, he
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During the Holocaust, people were
amazed to see Rebbe Pinchas of Ustila
zy'a learning Torah with immense
hasmadah. How could he put aside all
the pain and devastation and delve into

Torah study?

People asked him about this, and he
replied, "People asked my father-in-law,
Rebbe Yissachar Dov of Belzzt’l, this
very same question during World War
I. People couldn’t understand how he
had the peace of mind to study Torah
then. He explained that during hard

times it’s even more important to study
Torah. The Mishnah says, 'When a
person has pain…theShechinah says,
My head hurts. My arms hurt.Hashem,
keviyachol, suffers together with us, and
we must study Torah to give Hashem
respite and joy. We are living in a time
of a Holocaust, when Klal Yisrael is in
distress, and Hashem is suffering
together with us. It’s our obligation to
make Hashem happy, and nothing
brings joy to Hashem like when a Yid

learns Torah."

will not be lazy. Whereas when the yetzer hara gives him the notion that he still has a lot
to accomplish, and that it will be a long time, and a lot of toil, until he finishes the seder
Mishnayos or the misechta, it will discourage him and take away his motivation. (3) When
he thinks that the survival of the entire world is dependent on his Torah study, it will cause
him to be swift [to do Hashem's service and to study Torah]... In my opinion" the Chofetz
Chaim concludes, "these ideas are hinted to in kriyas Shema. לבבך  בכל  אלקיך ה ' את ,ואהבת
'Love Hashem your G-d with all your heart…' How does one reach that level? הדברים והיו

,האלה 'These words…' think that you only have to learn these few words — just one chapter,
just one page — and nothing else. מצוך  אנכי ,אשר 'that I am commanding you.' Consider it
as though Hashem has only commanding you. There is no one else in the world commanded
to study Torah, other than you. ,היום consider your obligation is only for today. לבבך  ,על keep
these thoughts constantly in your mind," and you will devote yourself for Torah.



 

 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                             
   

 קדושים 
These days are quite confusing. On the one hand, it is such an exciting time. We just finished 
celebrating לא את אבותינו בלבד - יציאת מצרים – not only our forefathers, every one of us in some form, 
just left our personal מצרים. Additionally, we are counting the days to הר סיני – to קבלת התורה. In a few 
weeks we will be standing and listening again to the reading of the עשרת הדברות. We will all accept 
upon ourselves – נעשה ונשמע – to once again become loyal and subservient to 'ה. We are engaged and 
soon to stand under the חופה – under הר סיני. What a thrilling and delightful time of the year.  

And דווקא in this period of time we are in אבלות - mourning the loss of the 24,000 תלמידי רבי עקיבא. 
There’s no music, no dancing, no חתונות. We can’t even take haircuts and look sharp. We remember a 
tragedy that has no comprehension - one that is hard to even describe. רבי עקיבא was from the greatest 
people on the face of this planet. His תלמידים had to have been similar. What would the world look like 
today if there would be an extra 24,000 תנאים, comparable to רבי עקיבא? So, on the one hand, we 
celebrate and ready ourselves for מתן תורה – for our חתונה with 'ה. On the other hand, we are in אבלות 
and constantly reminded of the huge tragedy. This cannot be a coincidence. There must be a reason 
why השגחה had it that these two opposing emotions would become juxtaposed.  

In order to answer this, we must ponder another mystery. The תלמידי רבי עקיבא died during the  ימי
 Are we to say that they were ?ימי הספירה What happened until the ."לא נהגו כבוד זה לזה" because הספירה
always נוהג כבוד זה לזה until after פסח and then they suddenly stopped?! That’s doubtful.  

 ,הר סיני to stand once again at ,קבלת התורה explained that in order to come to רב אהרן לייב שטיינמן זצ"ל
we need to be a nation of כאיש אחד בלב אחד. That is how the תורה was given in מדבר סיני and that is 
how it is given every year. The תורה isn’t offered to individuals. It is offered to a united nation – one that 
is linked with אהבת חברים. Our הכנות for this forthcoming חתונה is to work on אהבת רעים. That is the 
primary focus in this תקופה.  

The י עקיבאתלמידי רב  perished during these days because they were supposed to be the ones to pass 
down the תורה to the next generation. משה רבנו brought the תורה from שמים and taught it to כלל ישראל. 
The תלמידי רבי עקיבא were supposed to bring it from רבי עקיבא and teach it to the world. It was דווקא in 
these days that they died because even the smallest flaw in בין אדם לחבירו rendered them unfit for this 
great responsibility.  

So, it’s true. We have two issues at hand but they aren’t really conflicting. We must prepare for  מתן
 ,But they aren’t two independent concepts. Rather .תלמידים and we must mourn the loss of the תורה
while we prepare to stand at הר סיני, we are constantly reminded of the prerequisite – to perfect 
ourselves in בין אדם לחבירו.  

Yet, another point must be stressed. The גמרא calls them "12,000 – "שנים עשר אלף זוגות תלמידים 
pairs/chavrusos. They weren’t punished for not showing respect to the other אברכים in ישיבה. Rather, 
they weren’t חברותות .נוהג כבוד זה לזה weren’t respectful to each other. This teaches us a vital point. 
Sometimes we can be giving, caring, and considerate to all around us – as long as they aren’t too close. 
The same people who are known for their חסד in the outside world, are sometimes completely 
neglectful when it comes to their חברותות – their spouses and family.  

     ירושלם תובב"אעל ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול                 
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The תלמידי רבי עקיבא may have figured – “we need to be on our best behavior to everyone around. But 
when it comes to my חברותא – he understands if I’m a little blunt… he doesn’t mind if I jab at him…”. 
And this is a fatal mistake. Our close ones are just as delicate. They need to be treated with at least as 
much respect and sensitivity as do those who are strangers to us. So as we strengthen ourselves in our 
 .our loved ones. To give them credit for their work – זוגות we must know where to start – with our ,אחדות
To feel for them when they are troubled. To love and accept them unconditionally. Then we can hope 
that 'ה will in turn, do the same for us – His כלל ישראל – זוג.   

עשההלכה למ    
 

 הלכות בה"ב
Reasons for the fast of בה"ב 
The (ס' תצ"ב) שו"ע tells us that many are נוהג to fast בה"ב – the first Monday, Thursday, and Monday in 
 :Various reasons are said for this .חשון and חודש אייר

 (קידושין פא. ד"ה סקבא) תוספות writes that on יו"ט the men and women would gather together to 
hear a דרשה and this would cause wrong behavior. Therefore, we fast as a כפרה.  

 The (תענית פ"א ס' כ') רא"ש explains over יו"ט people over-indulge in their lavish meals (even in 
their times!) and this causes people to sin.  

 The (ס' תצ"ב סק"ג) אלי' רבה writes that the reason to fast is in atonement for mistakes in halacha 
that we might have made on חול המועד. (Again, it seems to be מנהג אבותינו בידינו that people 
don’t know הלכות חול המועד!) 

 The לבוש brings that the change of season brings about changes in weather and that can 
cause us to become ill. Therefore, we daven and fast so as to not become sick.  

 שבועות
According to all of these reasons, we now understand why there is no בה"ב after שבועות.  

 There isn’t a דרשה before שבועות. It was only done on שבת הגדול and שבת שובה.  

 Also, we don’t over-indulge in סעודות because it’s a short יו"ט (I guess that was before the days 
of cheese cake…).  

 Also, one doesn’t err concerning חול המועד on שבועות.  

 And there isn’t a change of season/weather.  

 מי שבירך
Most shuls say the special מי שבירך before מוסף - after אשרי before יהללו. This is how it is mentioned 
in the earlier (ע' פמ"ג ס' תצ"ב א"א סק"ג) אחרונים. This is perplexing since we always put ‘inserts’ (such as מי 
 of קדיש and the אשרי between הפסיק so as to not have a אשרי before (הזכרת נשמות or חולים for שבירך
 is different than the others. Maybe the difference מי שבירך It must be that this (ע' מ"ב ס' רפ"ד ס"ק ט"ו) .מוסף
is that this pertains to the ציבור while the others pertain to individuals. In truth, the "לוח ארץ ישראל" 
writes to say the מי שבירך before אשרי but this isn’t the מנהג – even in ארץ ישראל.  

Saying אמן to the מי שבירך 
The משנה ברורה writes (שם): 

 One who does not intend to fast should say אמן with the כוונה that the ברכה of the מי שבירך 
should be for those who will fast. 

 Those who said אמן with כוונה to fast, needn’t be מקבל the תענית at the מנחה prior to the fast. 

 Those who said אמן with the intension to fast but weren’t מקבל at מנחה, may change their 
mind and decide to ‘drop out’ of the fast. Those who were also מקבל at מנחה, may not.  

Should one fast? 
The מנהג today is that all those who are learning or עוסק בעבודת הקודש (such as Rabbeim, or those 
who work in קירוב) should not fast, if it will interfere with their learning/work. ( כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ

 Those who don’t need to fast but do so anyway, should not inform others that they are doing (שליט"א
so. ('שו"ע ס' תקס"ה סע' ו) 
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